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VOL. 1, NO. H. SILVER CITY, N. II., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1894.
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Two Important County Cases Com-
promised and Judgment Taken.
The Suit Against the llomlmnen or Whlte-lil- ll
unil tterg are Kmled at Laxt and
the County Will Get the
Money Next Year.
The full term of the district court law
been in session for a week and will hard-
ly last more than a week longer. Judge
Fall was detained at Las Cruces until
Tuesday so that two days were lost last
week. On his arrival ho commenced at
once to organize the juries ami get to
work.
While jurors were being secured the
docket was called and cases were set for
trial or otherwise disposed of. On the
civil docket several cases were dismissed
and a number continued to the next
term, hut most of the cases were set for
trial during the t'irm, though it is not
expected that many will be tried.
The first jury case was that of Ride-nou- r,
Haker & Co. vs. C. J. Price, a case
which was brought from Sierra county
on a change of venue. The case was one
of considerable importance and occupied
more time in the trial than was expect-
ed, as it did Hit get to the" jury until
Monday afternoon. The argument con-
sumed nearly a day, every detail of the
case being presented to the jury by the
attorneys. The jury was out some time
but finally agreed upon a verdict for the
defendant.
Besides this case there were two others
from Sierra county, one of the Sierra
Land and Cattle Co. vs. C. J. Price and
the territory vs. X. Armijo, a murder
case which was tried in Sierra
county and appealed to the supreme
court which granted a new trial. This
case and the case of Frank S. Deal are
the only murder ea-e- set for trial at
this term.
The case of the territory vs. Armijo
was on trial yesterday. There were 15
witnesses sworii in the case.
It is quite probable that several crimi-
nal cases will have, to go over until next
term for the reason that the funds are
not sullicient to continue court until the
docket shall have lieen cleared.
One of the most important cases on
the docket was disposed of by agreement.
This was the case of the county and ter
ritory against II. II. Whitehill and his
bondsmen. When he went out of office
it was found that he was short over $:0,-00- 0
wiU'the county and territory and he
turned over his property to his bonds-
men to secure them. The case was
brought to recover the money and it has
been continued from term to term until
last week when it was compromised,
the attorneys for Tthe defendants allowing
judgment to the ljinount of $8,000 to be
taken in favor, of the county with
a stay of ex'.Sution for six months.
The bondsmen of the are : S.
Lindauer, Henry Holgate, J. A. Lock-har- t,
J. W. Fleming, W. II. Taylor,
Richard Hudson, J. P. Stanley and M.
W. Rremen.
It is supposed that the value of the
property turned over to the bondsmen is
more than sullicient to cover the judg-
ment so thac the liondsinen will lose
nothing. The amount due the county
was considerably more than double the
amount of the judgment, and the re-
mainder of the amount sued for was due
the territory.
The territory gets no part of the
amount of the judgement as it was found
that the lond had lieen drawn in such a
way that kith the territory
and county could not get judgment, and
it was decided to leave the territory out
of the question entirely.
Another important compromise which
was made this week was the settlement
of the Derg bond case. A compromise
was also agreed upon in this case.
Judgment was taken against six of the
bondsmen, or rather judgement was
taken against each of the six bondsmen
for one-six- th of the amount of the claim.
The six bondsmen against whom the
judgment was taken are II. L. Pickett,
Estate of A. E. Walcott, M. W. Neff,
J. P. McGrorty, John CorU-t- t and J. II.
Tracy. The judgment in each case
amounts to a little over $1,100 which the
landsmen will have to pay as the estate
of W. Ilerg is of no value.
There yet remains about $4,000 of
school money due from
P.erg to the 'various school districts of
the county and a suit will lie commenced
against his londsmen for this amount.
This bond is said to have been lo.-- t and
there was for some time some doubt as
to whether the bondsmen could be held
for the school money. The securities on
the school lxnid are Denting men.
G
PRICE 5 CENTS.
The bondsmen of Mr. Berg against
whom judgments have been taken will
have six and twelve months in which to
pay the amounts due, as a stay of execu-
tion was granted for half the amount for
six months and a stay of twelve months
for the other half.
The total amount of judgments
against the bondsmen of Whitehill and
Perg is nearly $15,000 and if this amount
can In) collected it will put the county in
pretty good shape financially. It will
pay off more than half of the total float-
ing indebtedness of the county at pres-
ent and it is expected that the new law
which will go into effect on the first of
next January reducing the fees of the
county ollicers will bring the excuses of
the county well within the revenue so
tliit there will be a considerable amount
with which to pay off indebtedness
which has already accrued.
Desiifes this there is a large amount of
money due the county on account of de-
linquent taxes which, if it could be col-
lected, would help very materially
toward bringing the county out of its
bad financial condition.
The bond cases, if they had gone to
trial, would have consumed a considera-
ble portion of the time of the court at
this term and it was deemed liest by all
concerned to compromise them and get
them off the docket.
Mr. Ilerg is now in Mexico and will
probably not return to this territory
soon as there is an indictment against
for embezzlement of county funds. He
was treasurer at the time of the Dane
bank failures ami had the money in the
Demiug bank.
Two or three nights last week were
pretty chilly. The thermometer regis-
tered several degrees lielow freezing
point .
This is examination week at the nor-
mal school in some of the branches.
The pupils have done good work since
the school has lieen opened.
The hotels and restaurants here have
been doing a big business for the pant
two weeks and there has been a noticea-
ble increase in trade among the mer-
chants.
The Pacific mill above town is pound-
ing away day and night on ore from the
Pacific mine at Pinos Altos. This is one
of the few mills in continuens operation
in this part of the territory now.
2DIED OF A BROKEN HEART.
A Strange Looking Bird MouriiH and Die
Itecause its Mute Is In Captivity.
William Brahm told a Btrango story
about a pair of birds when ho was in
town last Monday. About three weeks
ago he noticed a strange looking bird
out at his ranch. It resembled a mag-
pie more than anything else he had ever
seen, but it was not a magpie. It came
up and ate corn with the chickens and
picked the tlesh off a hide which was
being dried at the ranch.
Once or twice lie was tempted to shoot
the bird, but ho finally concluded
to try to capture it. There was an old
birdcage at the ranch and a piece of
meat was fastened inside the cage and
was put out where the bird would see it.
But a short time had elapsed before the
bird was in the cage a prisoner. It ap-
peared to thrive and in a few days
another bird of the same kind made its
appearance and came up to the side of the
cage when the two birds appeared to be
talking to each other.
The new comer seemed to be very
much distressed over the fact that its
mate had been made a prisoner and kept
continually uttering the most mournful
sounds imaginable. The capture of tne
second bird was planned but the sudden
death of the bird prevented its being car-
ried into effect. One day the bird had
been mourning as it had been seen to
do before and it suddenly flew into a
neighboring tree from which it dropped
to the ground dead.
The folks at the ranch are firmly con-
vinced that the bird died of grief at the
imprisonment of its mate. No one who
has seen the captive bird has ever seen
any other birds of the same kind and
they are all wondering what kind of bird
it is that is so sympathetic.
The Deep Down people at Mogollón
will have to do more development work
before they take out much more ore.
The mine has lieen stoped out as far as
it has been developed, and now some
work will have to be done in the devel-
opment line.
Some of the cattlemen in the vicinity
of Mangas lake will drive the poorest of
their stock up to the Gila box where
there is better feed. Some of the stock
which was driven up there a few weeks
ago is in pretty good condition.
A postollice ought to be established at
some intermediate point on the Mogol-
lón stage route between Cliff and Mogol-Io- n.
It would bo a great convenience to
the residents of Pine Ciénega and tho
surrounding country.
The citizens of Santa Fo are making
preparations to hold a big fair next year.
They hope to eclipse the territorial fair
at Albuquerque.
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Robert Black has returned from a trip
to Las Cruces where he was in attend-
ance at a meeting of the regents of the
agricultural college. The board let the
contract for the construction of the sub
station in San Juan county to C. G.
Brewer, of San Juan county, for $4,105,
tho building to be completed by the first
of March next. Mr. Black was appoint-
ed superintendent of the construction. 4
A considerable portion of the gold bul-
lion received at the Denver mint comes
from the mines of New Mexico, and a
large portion of this is shipped roin this
place, being the product of the mines at
Mogollón and Tinos Altos.
II. II. Betts received information last
week of the death of his father, Philan-
der Betts, at Farmington, Me., on the
10th inst. He died uf apoplexy and
was, at the time of his death, 81 years,
2 months and 24 days old.
Born, to the wife of Robert Evans, of
this city, on Wednesday, November 14,
1894, a daughter. Robert is able to d
to his livery business down town a
part of the time and will eventually bo
himself again.
Most of the buildings at Mogollón
have been completed. Those of C. II.
Wilkie and M. C. Logan are nearing
completion and will lie ready for occu-- 1 j
pancy in a few days.
There is water enough at Mogollón
now for milling purposes and the output
of the camp will be larger than it has
bwii for some months past if the mills
can be kept going.
The lectures which were delivered on
the subject of the land tax by B. P.
Longstreet in this place recently have
set some of the people here to thinking
on this theory.
The corner stone of the Masonic tem-
ple at Las Vegas will lie laid with impos-
ing ceremonies next Monday. This is
the first Masonic temple to be erected in
New Mexico,
The C. L. S.C. of this city met last Wed-
nesday afternoon at the residence of Mrs.
Fielder. The meeting this afternoon
will be held at the residence of Mrs.
Porterfield.
The time of the court was occupied
last week after tho juries were organized
in the trial of a caso from Sierra county
which was brought here on a change of
venue.
The national bank of Deming inaugu-
rated the practice on Monday of closing
its doors during the noon hour from
12 to 1 o'clock. Defiling Headlight.
A. L. Cristy, member elect to the leg-
islature from this and Dona Ana coun-
ties, is here,
Dr. Longstreet, the single tax advo-
cate, is lecturing at Deming this week.
From that place he goes to Hillsborough.
There is hardly water enough at Pines
Altos to enable the mills to run at all.
The Bell & Stephens mill was closed
down over Sunday and did not have
water enough then to keep it running
all day Monday. Some work is being
done in the mines but the camp is very
quiet. The Bell & Stephens mines are
working a few men ; there is some work
le!ng done in the Gopher and some 01 e
ii being taken out of the Pacific.
Last Sunday, by recommendation of
many of the bishops of the Episcopal
church, was widely observed as Temper-
ance Sunday. Rev. Edward S. Cross,
having postponed his sermon on the
subject of temperance, will preach upon
it next Sunday evening. All are cor-
dially invited.
At Pinos Altos, on Thursday evening,
at the school-hous- e, Kev. Edward S.
Cross, of Silver City, will hold services,
and administer the sacrament of infant
baptism. All are cordially invited to
the service.
Several contests have been instituted in
Dona Ana county by candidates who
claim that they have been counted out
by the county commissioners of that
county.
Andy Hughes is still kicking over the
result of the late election and hasn't got
through wondering where the populist
vote was "at" on the day of the election.
According to the latest returns it ap-
pears that the majority of Mr. Catron in
the territory is about 1,400 majority.
His plurality over Joseph is about 2,!)00.
George R. Brown wad given a serenade
last Wednesday evening. Things are
coming pretty smooth for some of the
newly elected county officers.
The newly elected county officers are
getting their bonds ready and making
preparations to assume their duties the
first of the year.
Sheriff Laird has sent out notices to
the taxpayers of the county that half of
their taxes for the year of 1894 are now
due.
The election cases in Bernalillo county
have not yet been settled. The matter
is in court and will be heard next week.
Miss Lou Hall, who has been ill here
for several weeks and who was getting
along nicely last week, is worse.
Born, in Deming, on Saturday, er
17, 1894, to the wile of A. J.
Clark, a son.
Thomas Hall was here this week from
Pine Ciénega with a bunch of cattle.
Harry Martin was in from his ranch
near Carlile this week.
O.'P. Culbertson was in from the II.
W. ranch yesterday.
Win. Bates was here from the Gila
last Monday.
ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Newsy Notes of Local Happenings.
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Grist of Itcuditble Paragraph Which
Should Not be Overlooked
By Our KeiiderH.
Prof. G. W. Miles is in Santa Fe.
Kichard Hudson is here from the hot
springs.
S. S. lirannin was here yesterday and
expects to go hack to his ranch today.
The members of the order of the East-
ern Star gave a supper at the lodge
rooms last evening.
J. 0. Luquor and family left on Fri-
day's train for El Paso, where they will
make their home for the present.
The grand jury is hard at work and it
is believed that the session will not last
many days longer.
Some heavy mining machinery was
shipped out to the Mogollona this week.
Preparations are being made for a very
busy winter out there.
J. W. Kerkering, of Kansas City, is
putting the cornice on the normal school
building for Laizure & Grabe. When
completed it will be a handsome piece of
work.
There are fewer prisoners in the countyjad than are usually confined there at
the terms of court. The institution will
be pretty well cleaned out by the time
court adjourns.
The exercises at the normal school lit-
erary society last Saturday evening were
listened to by quite a number of specta-
tors. The program was rather long butit was very good.
The Confidence people at Mogollón are
doing some work, but the litigation over
the property lias not yet been settled and
it is not expected that any very exten-
sive operations will 1 undertaken until
the matter is settled.
Ciesar P.rock, one of the most successful
hunters in this section, was in the city
He says that there are
plenty of deer this year but that they are
much thinner than usual in flesh.
Many of them are so poor that the veni-
son is hardly lit to eat.
There are three Mexicans on the
grand jury which is now in session here,
who do not speak English, consequently
everything said in the grand jury room
has to be interpreted. This is some-
thing that, has never before happened in
Grant county. The new jury law has
its drawbacks as well as the old one had.
There will beja mixed entertainment
at Morrill hall next Tuesday evening
which promises to be a treat for the
people of Silver City. Many of the par-
ticipants of "the Little Tycoon" will
take part in it, which of itself will make
it a complete success, and they will be
ably assisted by some of the best mu-
sical people in the city. It will be under
the direction of Mr. George Murphy,
and forty per cent, of the receipts will go
to buy provisions for the poor for their
Thanksgiving. Everybody should go to
aid the cause.
The Silver City water company has a
plentiful supply of water not only for all
its city customers but is also supplying
the Pacific mill with water. While
there is a scarcity of water in most of
the mining camps in this part of the ter-
ritory there is no indication whatever
that the water company's supply will
run short. Last summer there was more
water in the well and tunnel than there
has been before since the works were
built and the season has been a dry one.
There must be a big flow somewhere
which feeds the big water works tunnel.
TliHiikKKlYiiiK 1'rorlaiimtioii.
In accordance with 'the estab-
lished custom of annually return-
ing thanks to the Giver of all gifts for
the many blessings bestowed upon the
people of this territory, I, W, T. Thorn-
ton, governor of the territory of New
Mexico, in conformity with the procla-
mation of the president of the United
States, and in compliance with this time-honore- d
custom, do herebv appoint and
designate Thursday, the 29th dav of No-
vember, A. D. 1894, as a day of public
thanksgiving, recommending to the peo-
ple of this territory the due and proper
observance of this day by refraining
from the pursuits of their secular call-
ings, uniting in returning thanks to the
Almighty God for the many blessings
which he has bestowed upon oit peopleduring the past year, and an earnest
prayer for a continuance in the future
of His divine and omnipotent protection.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and caused to be affixed the
great seal of this territory.
Done at the capital city of Santa Fe on
- I vÍFukrí
this, the 19th day of November, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-fou- r.
W. T. Thorxton,
Governor of New Mexico.
By the Governor :
Lohion Miller,
Secretary of the Territory.
Some of the members elect to the next
legislature are in favor of the repeal of
the law for reducing the fees of county
officers and a bill for this purpose will
undoubtedly be introduced in the legis-
lature and its passage attempted. The
counties of this territory are in a bad
enough way now financially and all at-
tempts to increase the running expenses
of the counties should be frowned down.
NO FUN ABOUT IT!
E. ROSENBERG,
BOOT AND SHOEMAKER.
I promise you faithfully, In the long run,you shall hiivh half your money, by havingyour work neatly awl promptly done to suityourself, lit K. HOSENIiEKU'S
Silver City. N. M.
Co to "the "'
SILVER CITY
TEN CENT
STORE.
and buy your Dry Goods, Crockery,
Tinware, Glassware and Notions
CHEAP FOR CASH.
We sell lower than any other house In tho
city. It to VoUH iS'TEUEST TO CALL.
B. BORENSTEN,
Wm. F. Lorenz,
FIRE INSURANCE AND NO-
TARY PUBLIC.
Office lit 1'ost-oftlr- e,
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
CMJtfNDEJWKCO. TOOK I - PRIZE AT WORLDS FA 11
r
LITriíTiTcí n
HENnFRSnN?!
a:mSTjmtmi REDSCHOOLÍ " HOUSE SHOE?
1 L
For Sale only at
C. C. Shoemaker's.
3
Is
4PERSONAL PALAVER.
Mention of People You Do and Do
Not Know.
Other Interesting Mutter Which Can lie
Read With Profit Ity All Our
Townspeople.
John Elder was over from Hanover
last week.
Mrs. Abraham was here from Clifton
last week.
Fresh candies every day at Martin
Malier's.
F. J. Davidson was here from Pinos
Altos last Monday.
G. D. Lincoln was down from Pinos
Altos last Saturday.
If yon want a Parlor stove go to Rob-nson'- s.
Wm. Knox was taking in the sights of
the city last Monday.
Mrs. Geo. AV. Ilelde was over from
Central last Saturday.
For fresh candies', fruits and fine cigars
go to Rose & Fritter's.
F. AV. Parker is here from Hills-liorou-
attending court.
C. L. Dotson, who has been very ill at
Morenci, A. T., is better.
School Books for every one at Porter-field'- s.
John Allen was in from his Burro
mountain ranch last Monday.
William Witt was in from the western
part of the county this week.
Don't read )our neighbor's paper but
subscrito for Thk Eaui.k.
Marshal Cantley was down to Las
Cruces last week on official business.
S. AV. Biirnham, a cattle buyer from
Lincoln, Neb., is here for a few days.
Soaps, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
at AV. L. Jackson & Co's.
Nat Hicks, from the Mimbres, was in
town last week.
Prof. Miles returned last Thursday
from a trip to Dona Ana county.
New goods just received at Robin-
son's.
P.. M. Crawford, deputy collector of in-
ternal revenue, was in the city last week.
Trinidad Alarid was here from Santa
Fe last week.
Fresh fruits of all kinds arriving daily
at Nolan's, opposite Post Office.
Judge Newcomb, of Las Cruces, was
here in attendance at court last week.
S. M. Ashenfelter, one of the legal
lights of Deming, came up to attend
court last week.
Buy your School Supplies at AV. L.
Jackson's & Co's.
AV. H. Jacks, of the Oak Grove and
Sierra A'erde cattle company, has re-
turned from a trip to the east.
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August Tettzlaff, one of the old resi-
dents of Deming, is here on court busi-
ness. -
Judge Clark, postmaster at Gila, was
here in attendance at the court this
week.
See the Cook Stoves and Ranges at
Robinson's.
F. M. Prescott, formerly probate judge
of this county, was here this week from
Pueblo, Col.
Judge McFie, formerly judge of the
third judicial district court, was here
last week.
Rose & Fritter receive fresh fruit on
every train. Give them an order.
Demetrio Perez, territorial auditor,
was here last week from the territorial
capital.
Just Received An elegant line of
office stationery at Porterlield's.
James S. Fielder was at Las Cruces
last week and witnessed the canvassing
of the returns.
A cheap daily paper, the St. Louis
28 numbers or four weeks
for 40c. S. C. Johnston, Agt. 12tf.
John A. Moses, postmaster at Cliff,
the new postoffice on the Gila, was in
town last Monday.
Go to Rose & Fritter's for fresh made
candies.
Pat and Barney McKeefery, promi-
nent woolgrowers of the Mogollons, were
in the city last week.
Finest Cutlery in the city at AV. L.
Jackson & Co's.
Mr. and Mrs. M. AV. Neff, who have
toen out to Mogollón for some weeks,
returned home last Saturday.
Leave your subscription for any publi-
cation with Con M. Nolan, opposite Post
Office.
C. M. Shannon, collector of internal
revenue for the district of New Mexico
and Arizona, came down from Santa Fe
last week.
Fresh Fruits of all kinds received daily
at the Post Office store.
B. T. Link.
M. A McGrath, one of the prominent
residents of Lordsburg, is here attending
court. Ho is one of the witnesses in the
Lordsburg murder case.
The finest lino of Imported and Do-
mestic Cigars in the city, at Nolan's op-
posite Post Office.
Mrs. Claypool and .daughters, mother
and sisters of S. B. Claypool," who left
here recently, are here from Bowling
Green, Ky., on a visit.
Private lenom in elocution. Thoxe
winhiug to take hould hegin at once.
GEO. E. MURPHY.
P. D. Ridenour, of Ridenour, Baker &
Co., Kansas City, was here last week
looking after a case which the firm had
in court. The case was brought here on
a change of venue from Sierra county.
Robert Hopper and John P. Hopper,
two of the prominent residents of Sierra
county, were here last week in attend-
ance at court.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Climo were here
last Monday from Pinos Altos. Mr.
Climo says the camp is in great need of
water for milling purposes..
Bring your job work to The Eaoi.e of-
fice. It will bedone neatly, promptly and
at reasonable rates.
Mayor Fleming is out on a tour of in-
spection of the coal mines of the terri-
tory. He went to Gallup and from that
place he goes to the northern part of the
territory.
The postoffice store keeps the finest
fresh cream candies in town. Received
every 2 weeks both from San Francisco
and Pueblo. B. T. Link.
Dr. Small and wife, of Sedalia, Mo.,
was here last week. The doctor is an old
friend of M. AV. Neff, of this city, and
came here to renew old acquaintance-
ship. Unfortunately the doctor was
obliged to leave before Mr. Neff, who
was at Mogollón, could get here.
The new Free Silver restaurant, next
door to Speed's meat market, has just
opened. Everything about the place is
bright, new and cleanly. Special atten-
tion given to ladies and family parties.
Oysters, fish, game and all delicacies of
the season constantly on hand. 4t
Sliver City Pout Olllee.
Office open daily except Sunday from 8 a.m
to 7 p. m.
Open Sundays from 9 to 9:40 a. m., and ono
hour after arrival of railway mail.
Money order department open dally except
Sundays from Ha. m. toll p.m.
Mall closes for Fort Bayard. Central, Han-
over. Georgetown and all railroad points dal-
ly at 9:40 n. m.
Mall closes for Mogollón and all Intermedi-
ate points at 8 a. in., Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays.
Mall closes for I'lnos Altos dully except
Sundays nt 4:15 p. m.
Mull arrives from the east, west and south
dally at 4 i). in.
Mall arrives from Mogollón and Intermedi-
ate points nt (1 p, m., Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays.
Mail arrives from I'lnos Altos dully except
Sundays at 10:11) a. in.
L. A. Skkixy. Postmaster
Notice for Puhlleatlnn,
Land Office at Las Crocks, N. M., I
November 15. 1894. f
VOTIOEIS HEREHV 01 VEN THAT THE
i following named settler has tiled notice
of his Intention to make final proof in sup-
port of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before probate judge or prohatu
clerk of Grant Co., N. M at Silver Olty.N. M.,
on l)ecomlier28th. 1894. viz.: William Flem-
ing, Ell Ü. Fleming, dee'd.,who
made Homestead Application No.2i!9on Jan-
uary 7th, IKlH),for the e '4 of e! and o H of
o 14 sec. 14, township 15 south, runge 17
west. Hy order of the honorable commis-
sioner of the General Lund OlhYe, as per his
letter (,"' of October 22. 1894. William Flem-
ing will lie allowed to submit his part of t he
testimony before the President Judge of the
Judicial district composed of Indiana County,
1'einisylvHiila, on the day and year abovu
mentioned.
He names tlie following witnesses to provu
the continuous residence of Ell G. Fleming,
dee'd., upon and cultivation of. suld land, by
him and the subsequent cultivation of said
land by William Fleming, viz:
V. A. Heather, of Olla. Grant Co., N. M.
W. H. Horn, of Gila. Grant Co., N. M.
W. C. Shiybaek, of Oila, Grant Co.. N. M.
Kitt Conn, of Gila, Grant Co., N. M.
Any person who desires to protest against
the allowance of such proof, or who knows of
any substantial reason, under the law and
the regulations of the interior department,
why such proof should not be allowed, will bu
given an opportunity ut the above men-
tioned timo nnd placo to cross-exami- tho
witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evi-
dence In rebuttal of that submitted by
claimant. John 1). Huyan,
lt Koglster.
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FOLpM'S FREEDOM.
Another Move Huh Been Made Toward
Securing the Liberty of the For-
mer Albuquerque Hanker
An Appeal Taken.
Another effort is being made to secure
the release of S. M. Folsom, under a five
years' sentence for making false entries
in his report to the comptroller of the
currency as to the condition of the
wrecked Albuquerque National bank.
This time the move is in the shape of
an appeal to the United States circuit
court of appeals, the papers for which
have leen received by Supreme Court
Clerk Wyllys. The petition for a writ of
error,directel to the supreme court of this
territory, recites Folsom's conviction,
and the subsequent affirmance by the
supreme court of New Mexico of the
sentence imposed by Judge Collier. It al-
leges that numerous errors were made in
the hearing of the case and prays that the
record le sent up by the supreme court
clerk of New Mexico, so that the errors
complained of may be corrected. This
petition signed by Folsom and his attor-
neys, Messrs. F. V. Clancy, N. IJ. Field
and C.A.Willard, of Minneapolis, Minn.,
was presented to Judge Walter II. San-bom,- of
the United States circuit court of
appeals, at St. Paul, Minn., on November
7, and Judge Sanborn thereupon passed
an order requiring the record to be sent
up for an investigation of the alleged er-
rors, on or before January 1, 1893. In
this order the judge provides that the
writ of error shall operate to suspend
sentence until the matter is passed upon
by the court of nppealx, and that mean-
while Folsom may be released from the
penitentiary upon giving bond in such
an amount as may be satisfactory to the
New Mexico supreme court or any jus-
tice .thereof. The attorneys for Folsom
are now arranging to get the bond nec-
essary for his release; and as soon as
this is done, the citation issued by Judge
Sanlwrn will be served on the supreme
court, Folsom will leave Superintendent
llergniunn'a charge, and the record
in the case will lit! transmitted to the
court of appeals for a decision. The re-
sult of this now noted ease will lie
watched with much interest by the peo-
ple of New Mexico. New Mexican.
The voting population of this county
has not decreased so much during the
past two years as was predicted by some
of the politicians. One old timer who
has been n candidate for ollice a number
of times predicted that the falling off
would Iki between 400 and 500 but it was
only 110.
The present term of court will be a
short one on account of lack of money
to pay excuses. A good many cases
will, of necessity, go over to the next
term..
A Big Kagle.
Last Friday Clark Itodgers shot one of
the largest eagles ever seen in this part
of the country. He found it on Whisky
creek and shot it off hand with a rifle at
a distance of 400 yards. On Saturday
morning he brought it to town and pre-
sented it, with his compliments, to The
Eagxe. The noble bird was immediate-
ly taken to R. II. Speed, the taxidermist,
to be mounted and in a few days it will
grace The Eaolb office. The bird meas-
ured iy feet from tip to tip and is said
by many who have seen it to be the larg-
est eagle they ever looked at.
Mr. Kodgers has the thanks of The
Eaole for the very appropriate present
which he made and he may be assured
that the proud emblem of liberty will
have the place of honor in The Eaui.e
olfice, and that the donor will be kindly
remembered by The Eaoi.k.
Laizure & Grabe have taken advan-
tage of the fine weather this month and
have pushed the work on the normal
school building as rapidly as possible.
The building is now ready for the roof
and will be completed before the time
named in the contract unless there
should be some unforeseen delays.
Eastern larmers would open their eyes
in astonishment at the idea of cutting
grass in November, but haymaking is
still going on at the Munson ranch below
town. Mr. Munson expects to deliver
about 150 tons of hay to the government
for use at Fort Bayard.
Col. Martin was out last week assisting
in getting cattle together for shipment.
He sold several hundred head recently
and they are being shipped this week.
Wm. F. Lorenz went out bear hunting
last week. He was in a bear country but
didn't get sight of one.
Cash
Grocery
Store.
5
Unusual In Vermont.
It is something unusual in this section
for summer flowers to blossom until
November, but such is the case this
year. Strawberry blossoms are found
in all directions, and we have a boquet
on our desk sent to this office by Mr.
Lyon, which contains, among other
flowers, the daisy, buttercup and clover,
which have lately figured so conspicu-
ously in the contest for a state flower.
Essex (Vt.) Eagle.
Scarcity of water has interfered with
the operation of many of the mills in
this part of New Mexico for some weeks
past and the output of bullion is much
smaller than it would be if there could
Ik; water enough obtained to keep the
mills going steadily.
The Silver City opera company played
the Little Tycoon for the third time last
Thursday evening. The attendance was
good and this is perhaps the best evidence
that the people of Silver City thoroughly
appreciate a good entertainment.
A train load of cattle was shipped from
this place last Sunday. They were L. C's
and other brands. During the week it is
expected that about 3,000 head will be
shipped, mostly from the ranges in the
western part of the county.
Aaron Schutz shipped a stock of goods
out to Mogollón last week. He will
open a store in the Wilkie building ami
'15. Ilosetifelt, whhas been with Mr.
Schutz here, will be the manager of the
branch line.
A telephone line from this place to
Mogollón is one of the enterprises now
in project. The cost of the line is being
figured on.
Henry Carter is lieing initiated into
the mysteries of the Silver City
aaron SCHUTZ,
Dealer in
Staple and
Fancy
GROCERIES
Clothhu, (lentx Furnixhinfl fitmh,
Ihotx and Shoe.
I sell for CASH ONLY,
and give my customers the
benefit of low prices and
quality of goods.
6ARTESIAN WATER.
Something Tlmt Would be of Immense
Value to Thin Pnrt of New
Mexico.
There haH been a great deal of talk
alxmt the possibility of getting artesian
water here and still more as to the great
benefits which would be derived if arte-
sian water could be found in any consid-
erable quantity.
No very persistent effort has been
made to find artesian water in this part
of the territory except at Doming. At
that place many thousands of dollars
were expended in tho endeavor to secure
artesian water but the attempt was un-
successful. There is plenty of water at
Deming, in fact the place and the sur-
rounding country lies over a vast subter-
ranean lake which furnishes a never
failing source of supply of water of ex-
cellent quality, but it has to be pumped
to the surface. Tho soil is of such a loose
character that artesian water cannot be
obtained there except at a great depth.
Some years ago Woodward Bros., of
this p'ace, started to put down an arte-
sian well near the railroad round house
here but after going a few hundred feet
the project was abandoned.
Since the water question has become
of so great importance to the residents
of this territory, it might le worth while
to settle the question jf artesian water.
If thousands of dollars can le raised in
a town of the size of Deming for the pur-
pose of putting down a well, there is no
reason why the same tiling could not be
done in larger towns. A town like Sil-
ver City, for example, ought to raise
money enough to put down a well 2,000
feet at the least. A well of such a depth
would lie a fair test as to whether
artesian water could be found or
not. If the well should result in
a failure to find water, the question
would be settled and the loss to the resi-
dents of the city would not be large, but
if, on the other hand, artesian water
should lie found, the benefit to the town
could hardly lie estimated.
To mining towns like Pinos Altos or
Mogollón, artesian water would 1 of
great value. For weeks the mines in
both these camps have been producing
only a fraction of what they could pro-
duce and what they would have pro-
duced if there had lieen a sufficient
water supply to enable the mills to treat
the ore mined. In many of the camps
of the territory the water supply is so
uncertain that mines can be worked at
very little profit and in some of the
camps there is no water at all and the
mines have remained, for the most part,
undeveloped.
It is hardly probable that artesian
water could lie found in all or nearly all
the camps in the territory which have
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an insufficient supply of water, but it
might be found in some of them.
With the the proper machinery wells
of a sufficient diameter could be sunk to
a depth of 2000 feet at a cost not to ex-
ceed $1 a foot in rock of ordinary hard-
ness.
Death's Victim.
M. H. Hinton, brother of Mrs. A. C.
Barney, died at the residence of the lat-
ter, yesterday morning, at 5 o'clock, of
Bright's disease of the kidneys. The fu-
neral took place from his sister's resi-
dence at 2:30, this afternoon.
The desceased was liorn January 22nd,
1841, in Brooklyn, N. Y., and conse-
quently was fifty-thr- ee years, nine
months and nineteen days old at the
time of his death.
His early days were spent in the south,
where lie followed his profession as art-ti- st
and portrait painter. He subse-
quently removed to St. Louis, and en-
gaged extensively in the buying of cot-
ton. In 1876, he came to New Mexico,
and located in Silver City, near which
place he has large and valuable silver
properties. After the silver panic pros-
trated that line of business, Mr. Hinton
come to Las Vegas, making this place
his subsequent home.
He was a man of few words, and not
of a large social acquaintance, but those
who knew him best admired him most.
As an artist, and especially as a por-
trait painter, he has no superior in the
west. His sister and aged mother have
the sympathy of the community, in this
affliction, which all must know sooner or
later. The wife of the deceased is dan-
gerously ill of brain fever, at St. Louis,
and does not yet know of her husband's
death. Las egas Optic.
The Sisters of Mercy cleared $250 at
the supper given by them at Broekinan
hall last Wednesday evening.
I
Reopening or the Custqi House.
The following letter is self explana-
tory:
Department of state, Washington, Oct.
30, 1894.
Messrs. G. Wormser & Co., and others, .
Deming, New Mexico.
Gentlemen: Referring to your letter
of the 1st ultimo, in which you asked
the intervention of the department to
bring about the reopening of the custom
house at Palomas, Mexico, I have to ap-
prise you of the receipt of a dispatch
trom tho United States minister to Mex-
ico, by which it appears that the matter
is now before the Mexican treasury de-
partment, which will obtain reports as
to the workings of the law of October 30,
1893, before reaching a final decision.
I am, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,
Alva y A. Adee,
Acting Secretary.
Deming Headlight.
A Card or Thanks.
The Sisters of Mercy wish to tender
their sincere thanks to their many
friends, who have been so generous in
contributing to make the supper a suc-
cess, especially to the ladies, who devot-
ed so much time and labor in making
arrangements for the occasion.
The election will be held in January
for precinct officers. For justice of the
peace, the names mentioned are L. I.
Marshall, the present incumbent, Frank
Priser, Ed. Pennington and J. B. Hodg-do- n.
John Phillips and Will Tossell
will likely be the candidates for consta-
ble. Doming Headlight.
The juries for this term of court were
not filled until Thursday of last week.
Additional jurors had to 1)0 summoned
to fill the places of those who were over
the legal age and those who were for
other reasons disqualified.
Quito a number of attorneys are in at-
tendance at court from points outside of
this county.
toWthe Mogollons ?
Murphey'sPassenger,Expressand Mail Line.
Stage Leaves Silver City at 8 a. m. every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday for Mogollón muí intermediate points.
All passengers and express must go to Wells, Fargo & (Vs. express
office from which place the stage starts.
W. M. Murphey.
THE NEW CONGRESS.
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Work It May Be Expected To Under-tak- e
Soon.
The I'lnttncliil o neat Ion I One of the
(ireati-K- t Importance bihI Cniinot He
Shirked or Overlooked.
'ow that the republicans have se-
cured the next national house of repre-
sentatives by a change that can be most
fitly described in the language of Chair-
man ISabcock of the congressional com-
mittee as a "deluge," it becomes perti-
nent to ask, What are they going to do
with it? Large majorities are always
dangerous, whether in legislative bodies
or among the masses, and revolutions
like that of last Tuesday are apt to lead
to false conclusions.
The mistake which is most likely to be
made by the majority of republicans in
accounting for the result of the elections
will probably be in attributing it entire-
ly to a change of sentiment among the
voters on the tariff.
No intelligent man can deny that the
tariff figured largely in bringing about
the immense republican gains, but it
was by no means the only factor, and I
know whereof I speak when I say that
many of the most observing republican
leaders fear that the change will be taken
as authority from the people to the
house to proceed upon the theory that
the tariff is the only question to be con-
sidered. As a matter of fact the people
are not so much concerned about the new
tariff law as a whole as about the way in
which it was enacted, and I Indieve,
from a somewhat extended observation
and study of the question, that if the
facts could be arrived at accurately it
would be found that dissatisfaction
amounting almost to disgust, on account
of this, would be found to be the princi-
pal cause of revolt, taking the country as
a whole this and the general feeling of
unrest and disquiet which led many to
seek a change upon general principles.
There is a lesson in Wilson's defeat
which was the result of his in-
tentions quite as much as of his
accomplishments. In studying this
lesson it is, however, well to beur
in mind the fate of Mr. MeKin-le- y,
representing the other extreme,
at a former election. There is a lesson
in his case as well as in Mr. Wilson's,
and it is necessary to put the two to-
gether in order to obtain the full benefit
of the truth that is taught. Is it not
plain that the majority of the people do
not want extreme tariff legislation ne-
ither Wilson nor McKinleyism?
Will the republicans disnlav their
wisdom? "As was said in the beginning,
large majorities are dangerous. Buti
there'are some reasons for hope.
er Heed will undoubtedly
have a tremendous influence in shaping
the policy of the next house. There is
little doubt that he will be the next
speaker, and as such he will name the
ways and means committee. But what-
ever Heed's course maybe, there are
many republican party leaders who will
oppose extreme tariff legislation or a
general discussion of the tariff question
with a view to a radical and wholesale
change.
What of the financial question the
silver question, for it amounts to that?
I have avoided the discussion of this as
one of the causes of the late upheaval,
feeling that the people of the Rocky
mountain region will be able to supply
for themselves all that I could say on
this subject. And as for its future in
the hands of the republican party, that
is a matter for our shrewdest manipula-
tion and earnest progress. We are not
without hope in that direction, but it is
unnecessary at this time to thresh over
the straw that has been beaten so
thoroughly in the campaign which has
so recently closed. Resides it is yet six-
teen months before the change which
has been arranged can lie made 'in the'
house. Let me only add that without
an increase of the volume of our cur-
rency the disgust and unrest among
the people generally, which has been
mentioned as one of the causes of the re
cent revolution, will continue, and un-- j
less the republican party shows a dispo-
sition to meet this demand, it will rise
like a specter to confront that party in
1896. The only legitimate way to meet
it is to provide for the use of our silver
for money purposes on terms of equality
with gold. T. F. D. in Denver Times-Su-
A Crucial Test.
The single gold standard is on trial in
the United States. The issue between
the single and the double standard has
become, through national legislation, so
plain, so free from other and collateral
questions, that the desirability of the
tormeras a fixed or even a temporary
national policy is put to a severe test.
leaders of the late pop-
ulist party profess to see, in the result
of the recent election, freJh disappoint-
ment for the friends of bimetallism.
These callous moiders of public opinion
are so pessimistic in their judgment as
to create the suspicion that their dismal
views are the result of disappointed par-
tisanship rather than of loyalty to the
cause with respect to which they claim
to be especially appointed.
The late election, so far as it can be
considered as affecting the linancial con-
troversy, merely cleared the political at-
mosphere for a full and fair test of the
pretensions of mononietallists.
That there exists in this country and
abroad a depression in the business af
7
fairs of men which treads closely upon
the heels of disaster, no one can deny.
As to the cause of this depression,
there has been a wide difference of opin-
ion. Some say that there is too little
money, that the price of money is too
high and tile price of man's labor
and its results too low, a condition
which must beget misery and in the end
retrogression in place of progress.
The bimetallist not only holds this to
lie the cause, but holds the remedy to be
the free coinage fo silver.
The mononietallist, while admitting
the dangerous condition of affairs, has
sought to find the reason for it some-
where else than in a deficient currency.
At one time it was the Bland law
and its repeal would surely bring the
relief sought. The l'.land law was
repealed, but relief failed to put in an
appearance. At another time it was the
purchase clause of the Sherman law that
bore the burden of a country's woe. The
purchase clause was repealed, but the
country looked in vain for the promised
relief.
The democratic monometa Hints insist-
ed that republican high tariff was the
culprit, and so successfully that this
party was placed in power.
Tariff tinkering was undertaken.
Free trade in doses was administered,
but the disease raged with unabated
fury.
The repuplic-i- monotnetaliists main-
tain that democracy's threat ami partial
accomplsihment of free trade was the
responsible cause of business depression
and financial disaster, and with such
success that the verdict of the people
has just been reversed.
Slimming up, we have two distinct
failures chargeable to monometallic nos-
trums. We have partial free trade on
trial, the recorded judgment of the peo-
ple that congress shall go no further in
that direction, and therefore a quietus
put uiion the threat of continued dis-
turbance in tariff affairs.
Should relief not come to those indus-
tries affected by the free trade enact-
ments of the last congress, then the
single gold standard is driven to bay and
cannot escape the responsibility for con-
tinued disaster, misfortune and failure.
The late election has brought about
that which is essential to the success of
bimetallism a true test, stripped of all
complications, of the ellicacy of mono-
metallism.
The niononietallist has exhausted
every subterfuge. He must now meet,
anil meet fairly, the issue as between the
wisdom of a single or a double standard,
lie can no longer shift the responsi-
bility for general business depression at
will and according to circumstance, upon
free trade or protection. Denver
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THE OFFICIAL COUNT.
The Western Liberal unwittingly
blames the county commissioners for
counting illegal ballots cast in the lower
tula precinct. It says:
lhere was a number of illegal votes
cast at, cue lower liila precinct.
Thev were written dm vllnw nnmr
The law provides that at a general elec
tion an minors must be on white pajier,
three by eight inches in size. Tub
Eaoi.e reports that the commissioners
overruled all objections to ballots and
counted these. The law did not seem to
to iiave much influence with the com
niissioners.
What Tun Eaui.k did Fay was this:
There was little interest tnt-e- n in ti.proceedings of the board except as to the
......
..U f ,1 í' firnuii, ui mu eieccion ior county commis-
sioner from the third district, for which
ofhee the vote was very close. In the
precincts outside of Black Hawk the vote
between (Mark flllll ICilKT U'dU a tin mwl
,m.,.,f2 IV nv Minithe election oflic.ers at Jilack Hawk did
not take the precaution to copy the vote
so that it was a matter of some doubt as
to the result until the Black Hawk bal-
lot box was opened and the poll Irooks
were taken out. Clark liad six majority
and these six votes decided the matter
in his favor. Both parties wore repre-
sented 1)V nthirneva linfurn !.. lw,..-- .!j ....... ... ri.vlV llll,
and a few technical points were brought
up an oi wnicn were overruleil by the
Iward. Mr. Clark was given the certifi-
cate.
The technical points prought up were
that some of the poll books were outside
the ballot boxes and thai; on some of the
certificates on the backs of the poll
books the name of Mr. King appeared
"I. King" instead of Israel King. The
objections to canvassing the returns of
the precincts where there appeared
to have buen irregularities were
only as to the vote for commis-
sioner for the third district. No other
objections were made by any one.
The commissioners simply canvassed
the returnes as certified on the hacks of
the poll books and did not count the bal-
lots at all. As no one said anything
about illegal ballots being cast in the
lower Gila precinct, the board took no
action in regard to the alleged illegal
voting. If the matter liad been brought
up it could not. have been settled by the
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board but would have to be settled in
court. As none of the candidates would
have been either injured or benefitted
by throwing out this precinct, the mat
ter is hkely to rest where it is.
STATEHOOD.
There is no doubt but that the greater
portion of the progressive class of the
population of this territory is in favor of
statehood, but how to get it now is a
question which may not be so easily
solved.
During the campaign The Eaoi.e urged
the necessity of showing to the senate of
the United States that New Mexico
would be a democratic state and that
two democrats would he sent to the sen-
ate. The territory went republican, the
legislature is republican and there is
every indication that, should the terri
tory be admitted, two republicans would
be sent to the senate. While most of
the residents of this territory would
rather have New Mexico admitted as a
republican state and send two renubli- -
cans to the senate than to have it re-
main a territory, the question is not one
to be settled by the voters of the terri
tory. It is for the senate of the United
States to say whether New Mexico shall
lie admitted and this is what a Washing
ton dispatch of last week says about the
matter:
There is but little nmhnl nil fir Mtnf tint
senate during the coming short session
iu iaKe lavoraoie action upon the bills
admitting New Mexico nml Ariii.n tr.
statehood. It would clo?elv
political suicide. Ilnt.Ii
Htrmurlir lnnii)lwtn i.f
......lb'j vJ..tmwui t tnu ifucuL elec-
tions,
,
thus virtually insuring the selec-
tion of four senators of that faith. Dem-
ocratic politicians here have already
considered this matter and have reached
the conclusion that by allowing thesebills to die they could not again be en-
acted by the fifty-fourt- h congress in time
to organize state governments and re-
turn senators lefore the general elec-
tions of 18. This Wfilll.I iriirn tl.
ocrats another chance to save them
selves by hard work, or Ik; benefited bv
a slump their way.
THE' DEFEAT OF BUND.
The New York Commercial Advertiser,
one of the leading republican news
papers of New York city, and which
voices the sentiment of republicans in
the east, says of the defeat of Bland for
congress :
The importance to the coimtrv of lm
defeat of the great free silver advocate is
not fully understood and appreciated by
the general public.
Mr. Bland has been the life, nower.
energy and brains of the free silver
movement. He has aggressively and
persistently forced it to the front i n sea
son and out of season, in congress and
through the press, upon the platform
and in the magazines, here a little and
there a little, now attacking and now
repelling attacks, ever upon the alert to
8ecurea hearing for his great remedy
ior an the financia i s which now nml
then overtake us. As a ineinler of con-- 1
gress for twenty years and chairman of
the committee on coinage, he lócame a
conspicuous and influential figure in
American politics and legislation. His
sincerity and devotion to his idol easily
secured for hiin in all these years the
leadership of the free silver party. It
was his intense earnestness and persist-
ency which made him a dangerous advo-
cate of the free coinage heresy.
No man has been quoted upon the
stock exchanges of Europe to the disad-
vantage of American finance and securi-
ties so frequently and effectively as the
Hon. Richard 1'. Bland. No man has
done so much tonnjure American credit.
No member of congress has been as in-
fluential in delaying a final and satisfac-
tory solution of the silver and currency
problems. No member of congress since
the beginning of the civil war has cost
his countrymen so dearly. He lias been
schoolmaster to the grangers, socialists
and populists, a blind leader of the
blind. His defeat at this time retires
for life, we trust, the most untiring and
resourceful opponent in public life in
America of an honest standard of ex-
change or measure of values, the most
aggressive opponent of an expansive
national bank currency redeemable in
gold coin on demand.
lo the party he has so ably led, his
lefeat is an irretrievable loss; to his
country and its financial and commer-
cial honor it is an inestimable blessing.
Thkkk is yet time for this congress to
redeem itself. During the three months
that the democrats will remain in the
majority in both branches of congress,
much beneficial legislation may be
passed. Among other things this demo-
cratic congress, in order to lie true to the
Chicago platform, must pass a free coin-
age bill. It might be vetoed by the
president but it would put the demo-
cratic party on record as in favor of free
and unlimited coinage of silver once
more. One of the fundamental princi-
ples of democracy is the use of both gold
and silver as money, but a mugwump
president, through the liberal k'stowal
of patronage, persuaded the cuckoos in
congress to do nothing favorable to sil-
ver. Now that the cuckoos have lost
their occupation it is possible that they
may do something for silver. That
nothing can be expected in this line of
the republicans isa well established fact.
The leading republican papers of the
country are boasting that the silver heresy
has at last been downed. The only
chance for Bilver for at least three years
to come is in the passage of a free coin-
age bill by this congress.
Fhom present indications there will lie
a powerful lobby at work at Santa IV
during the session of the legislature.
There are a good many axes to grind,
and it is doubtful whether the public
grindstone is big enough to grind all of
them.
administration has issued
a call for bids for $r0,000,000 in 5 per
cent, bonds. This is another of Mr.
Cleveland's object lessons in finance.
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NOT DEAD YET.
Some of the newspapers, within the
past two weeks have printed, obituaries
of the democratic party and have made
preparations to dance upon the grave of
democracy, but the Globe-Democr-
sounds a note of warning. It intimates
that the corpse may yet get up and club
the republicans to death. It says:
Henry Watterson and the rest of the
democrats who appear to think that
last week's cataclysm lias obliterated
their party forever are more gloomy
than the facts warrant. It is true the
election, measured by the democratic
majority which it overthrew and the re-
publican majority which it rolled up,
marked the most extensive and over-
whelming defeat ever inflicted on any
party in a congressional election. The
partisan pendulum swung farther than
it did in 1842,1874,1882 or in 1800. Meas-
ured from the depth of the ebb to the
height of the flow, last week's tidal wave
was by far the loftiest and most sweeping
political billow in all our history. No
democrat whom we have heard of, how-
ever despondent, has overestimated the
immediate disastrous effects upon his
party of that mighty surge.
In regard to its ultimate effects, how-
ever, some democrats are entirely astray.
Great national parties are remarkably
tenacious of life. The federal party died
localise of the opportunity it gave by its
alien and sedition laws to the dema-
gogues to delude the people into the idea
that it was assailing freedom of speech
of the press, because of the feuds of its
leaders, Adams and Hamilton, and be-
cause of the amazing blunder of the
Hartford convention of 1814, which
seemed for the time. although
wrongly, to put it in the attitude
of an enemy of the union.
Its successor, the national republican
party, appeared to be on the point of ex-
tinction from inanition when it received
new blood in 18IÍ.1 and 18:1 J and adopted
a new name, that of the whig party.
The last named party died because the
slavery extension question injected an
issue into politics with which it. was in-
competent to deal.
Hut the federal party, despite the
mighty names of its leaders, its grand
work in launching the government and
its glorious history and traditions, was
not a national organization in the sense
in which the republican and democratic
parties are. Its great stronghold at the
outset was New England and a few of
the other northern states, and it, never
gained a real foothold in the south. The
national republican party was also sec-
tional, and it was never strong enough
to elect a president. Its successor, the
whig party, had a large following in the
south as well as in the north, and had
upon its rolls some of the most illusirious
men who have ligured in American poli-
tics, but by the constitution of its being
it was rendered shullling and cowardly
in its old days, when the slavery ques-
tion stalked into the arena to dwarf the
punv issues, such as the United States
bank, internal improvements and the
tariff, which it had been championing in
its earlier days. When that party was
swept aside as a cunibcrer of the ground
and the republican party took its place,
an organization national in its scope ami
spirit, and callable of meeting the issues
of that and ail succeeding time, sprang
into existence. This put two cohesive
and powerful national organizations in
the field, and the existence of neither,
even of the weaker, the democratic
party, is threatened. For many years,
during the civil war and the reconstruc-
tion period, the democratic party ap-
peared to be at death's door and its
obituary was often written, but it rallied
eventually, captured the house of repre-
sentatives in 1874, the senate four years
later, and the presidency in 1884. A
party which survived secession may well
be considered immortal. Its extinction
foi such a venial folly, comparatively
speaking, as a blunder on the tariff, is
so grotesquely improbable that even the
most despondent democrat will laugh at
the notion a year or two hence. No
party has a monopoly of the popular
favor. Power brings responsibilities
which no organization ever yet formed
was able to meet satisfactorily always.
If, when the republicans gain complete
control of the government in 1890 they
fail to meet the popular expectation,
however unreasonable that expectation
may chance to be, they will he driven
out of congress in 1898 and out of the
presidency in 1900.
FREE SILVER A "CRAXKEÜY."
The Socorro Chieftain, a republican
newspaper published in a county,one of
whose great industries is the production
of silver, printed the following last week
upon which comment is unnecessary:
The four fathers of different kinds of
heresy were badly snowed under at the
election of last Tuesday. AVilson, the
" father" of the free trade bill; island,
father of numerous bills for the free
coinage ot silver; Match, the
(father of anti-opti- tinkering; and
lAVaite, the father of populism
in the Rocky mountain region. In a
political sense all ot these
apostles of "reforms," which in reality
are crankeries.are gathered to their fore-
fathers. They are laid on the shelf, and
it may well be hoped they will not be
honored by having their heresies advo-
cated by others in the councils of the
nation." The people have made a decid-
ed gain in e earing off so much dead ma-
terial at one stroke. In doing so they
have opend up a path to great progress
in the future.
Tu win is talk in some quarters of
forming a new party to lie known as the
silver party. The passing of the popu-
lists has shown that nothing can be ex-
pected from that party in congress as
it has lost strength there and never had
enough to make its influence felt.
What has been shown to be true of the
populists would be true of a silver party.
r
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It would take years to get enough
strength for the party "to gain control of
the government even if the new party
should strike the popular chord, which
is not at all probable. Most of the silver
men in the country are yet of the opin-
ion that a silver bill must be passed by
one of the old parties and such is un
doubtedly the case. Just now it looks
as though the silver men must look to
the democratic party for the desired re-
lief. A majority of the republicans in
congress are now, as they have licen for
years past, against the passage of a free
coinage law and the formation of a new
party at this time would simply weaken
the democrats in the fight for free
It would not he out of place for the
next legislature to make an appropri-
ation sullicient to cover the cost of fin-
ishing the second story of the new nor-
mal school building here and putting in
the necessary furniture. The money
which has already lieen appropriated
will he expended in putting up the
building and finishing the first story.
It was thought at the time of letting the
contract, that the first story would give
all the room required for the use of the
school for at least two or three years and
for that reason the finishing of the sec-
ond story was not provided for. It is
now apparent that more room than there
will be on the first floor of the building
will 1h required before the end of next
year. The growth of the school has
been beyond all expectation and the leg-
islature should make provision for the
accommodation of all the pupils who de-
sire to attend.
Tiik Western Liberal commenced its
eighth volume last Friday and the En-
terprise commenced its thirteenth vol-
ume on the same day. As thirteen is
an unluekv number, the Enterprise may
exited to 'see the republican party get
badly tangled up during the year.
Ei.KcrioN frauds are alleged in differ-
ent parts of the territory. If there is
any truth in the allegations, the best
way to cure the evil is to send a few of
the perpetrators to the penitentiary. A
free ballot and a fair count is what we
want in New Mexico.
T T
MUSK CO.,
AUiUQVERQl'E, X. M.,
'M)S Railroad Amine.
Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
Can refer to many families with whom they have dealt.
Tuning of Pianos in Grant county attended to.
Write them for catalogue of new style Tianos, Today.
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TIMBER RESERVES.
That of the West Needs Better Pro
tection.
Violation of the Law in Detitruetion of
Timber Reported to the WuhIi-ingto- n
Olllce.
The simplicity of the means by which
permits to cut timler are allowed is a
constant temptation for dishonest people
and lumber syndicates to despoil the pub-
lic forests of the country. Various at-
tempts have been made to remedy this
evil by legislation, but all measures in-
troduced for this purpose have been
sidetracked, doubtless by members of
congress who are interested in the lum-
ber business themselves.
As the law now stands, a man who
wishes to cut timber merely has to apply
to the interior department at Washing-
ton, either through the nearest land of-
fice or directly to the department, giving
the affidavits of four persons that the
timler they desire to cut is necessary for
local supplies. They must also make it
appear that this timber can be cut with-
out injury to the public, that is, that it
will not interfere with local water con-
ditions and other matters of thissort,and
that they have advertised in two local
newspapers, if there are t wo published in
the section in which the land is situated.
If everything seems satisfactory, the sec-
retary of the interior issues apcrmitspe-cifyin- g
the minimum size of the trees to
lie cut, the percentage of each class rep-
resented on the tract, and the manner of
thcircutting.and many other points. This
license is good for one year, and is re-
newable indefinitely at the secretary's
discretion.
All of this affords very little protection
for the government in a thinly settled
country. The four affidavits can Iks easi-
ly obtained, and may be made by the men
in tha deal themselves. In many western
counties there are not two newspapers.or
if there are, they do not circulate out-
side the towns in which they are printed.
Sometimes the first intimation a settler
receives that such a permit has been
granted is when the water supply of his
home becomes contaminated by passing
through a lumber camp or a clearing in
which unlawful sheep-herdin- g has suc-
ceeded the cutting down of the timber.
It is too late then to do anything. lie
may send a protest to Washington, but
by the time his communication has been
through the circumlocution and red tape
of the land office, and a special agent
sent out to investigate the trouble, and
this report has been examined and the
land office is all ready to act, the damage
has been done.
There is such a small force of special
agents at the disposal of the interior de
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partment that no adequate watch can be
kept on the public forests of the country.
All attempts to increase this force are
defeated in congress. Last year the sen-
ate cut down the item appropriated by
the house for this purpose from $85,000
to $60,000, to gratify a petty piece of spite
of Senator Gorman, it is said, who was
disappointed in securing one of these
places for one of his Maryland hench-
men. Of course it cannot be denied
that often in the past these agents have
been worse than useless, but there is no
reason why competent men could not be
put in si'ch positions and held account-
able for their actions. The money spent
in this way would come back four-fol- d
in fines and recovery of damages where
thefts had been committed.
The McRae bill, which was introduced
in the house last winter, had for its os-
tensible object the protection of forests
and provides for the sale of government
timber under the supervision of the sec-
retary of the interior. It also made pro-
vision for a special fund to employ in-
spectors. This bill, however, was open
to certain objections, as it gave the sec-
retary of the interior too much discretion
in the sale of timber and left loop holes
for fraud. It was defeated through the
efforts of Representative Tickler of South
Dakota.
The sheep herders have proved to 1h
even more distructive to forests than
timber thieves in many sections. They
frequently in the fall set fire to the
woods to promote a vigorous growth of
young leaves and herbage the next year.
The department has received many
protests from the neighborhood of the
Battlement mesa reserve in Colorado
and San Barnardino reserve in Califor-
nia, and many others, declaring that
sheep herders had rendered the waters
beioiv unfit for use by pasturing sheep
on the reservations.
Propositions have been made to use
the United States troops for the protec-
tion of the government forest, but with-
out the authority of congress the
secretary of war did not care to take the
responsibility of utilizing the idle sol-
diers for this purpose.
In the Black Hills region in South
Dakota it is asserted that the Homestake
Mining company has been making use
of the mineral land timber for its pri-
vate benefit. Under the law, wood can
be cut from mineral lands for domestic
anil mining purposes without the pre-
liminary of taking out a permit. This
company, it is said, has not paid partic-
ular attention as to whether the timber
it has cut has been on mineral lands
within the meaning of the law, but has
gone alead cutting timber everywhere it
pleased on the theory that all lands in a
mining country must be mineral in char-
acter. It has even built a narrow gauge
railroad 20 miles long which, for eight
months in the year, does nothing but
haul timber from the forests down to the
mines.
STATE GOVERNORS.
Nineteen Democrat, Twenty-thre- e
One Dnmoeriitic-lop-ull- st
and One SUverlte
As It Now Htands.
Of the 21 states that elected governors,
17 of the successful candidates were re-
publicans, 2 democrats, one democratic-populi- st
and 1 silverite.
The states in which republicans take
the place of democratic governors are:
Connecticut, Delaware, New York
Pennsylvania, Tennessee and Wiscon-
sin. A democrat displaces a repub-
lican as governor of California. Popu-
lists give way to republicans in Colo-
rado, Kansas, North Dakota and Wyo-
ming. The list of governors of the states
is as follows :
Alabama William C. Oates, demo-
crat.
Arkansas J. P. Clark, democrat.
California James II. Budd, demo-
crat.
Colorado Albert W. Mclntyre, re-
publican.
Connecticut O. Vincent Collin, re-
publican.
Delaware Joshua II. Marvil, repub-
lican.
Florida Henry L. Mitchell, demo-
crat.
' Georgia W. Y. Atkinson, democrat.
Idaho William J. McCofinell, demo-
crat.
Illinois John 1'. Allgeld, democrat.
Indiana Claude Matthews,
Iowa Frank D. Jackson, republican.
Kansas Edmund N. Morrill, repub-
lican.
Kentucky John Young Brown, dem-
ocrat.
Louisiana Murphy J. Foster, demo-
crat.
Maine Henry B. Cleaver, republi-
can.
Maryland Frank Brown, democrat.
Massachusetts Frederic T. Green-harg- e,
republican.
Michigan John T. Rich, republican.
Minnesota Knute Nelson, republi-
can.
Mississippi John M. Stone, demo-
crat.
Missouri William J. Stone, demo-
crat. -
Montana John F. Richards, republi-
can.
Nebraska Silas A. llolcomb, democrati-
c-populist.
Nevada John F. Jones, Silverite.
New Hampshire Charles A. Busiel,
republican.
New Jersey George T. Werts, demo-
crat.
New York Levi P. Morton, republl-ca- n.
North Carolina Elias Carr,
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North Dakota Roger Allin, republi-
can.
Ohio William McKinley, Jr., repub-
lican.
Oregon William P. Lord, republican.
Pennsylvania Daniel A. Hastings,
republican.
Rhode Island D. Russell Brown, re-
publican.
South Carolina John Gray Evans,
democrat.
South Dakota Charles L. Sheldon,
republican.
Tennessee II. Clay Evans, republi-
can.
Texas Charles A. Culberson, demo-
crat.
Vermont Urbana Woodbury, repub-
lican.
Virginia Charles T. O'Fcrrall, demo-
crat.
Washington John H. McGnuv, re-
publican.
West Virginia William A. MacCor-kle- ,
democrat.
Wisconsin William Henry Uphani,
republican.
Wyoming William A. Richards, re-
publican.
At the beginning of the present year
24 of the goveri ors were democrats, 16
republicans and 4 fusion and populists.
NOT RECEIVING.
A Young Widow'! Too Aggreatlva Caller
Neatly Rebuked.
A man oí the world was wont to call,
not unfrequently, upon a young widow,
says the Illustrated American. One
day the pretty maid at the door an-
nounced that hr mistress was out of
town. On some pretext, however, the
man entered. He also talked to the
maid. Some days later, knowing that
the lady had returned, he called again.
He was a bit surprised when a strange
maid met him at the door and showed
him to the little reception-room- . While
she carried his card up the stairs, he
reflected that she was not so dainty as
her predecessor, and she was not so
pretty, though her uniform was sim-
ilar, and her cap was as stiff and her
aoron as spotless. He was realizing
how much more woman is to the dress
than the dress is to the woman, when
the maid returned and announced
promptly: "Mrs. is not receiving."
The man of the world bit his lips it
w:, Jj ic first time he had ever been de-
nied admittance and moved toward
the door. The maid held it open for
him and as he passed through it she
blurted out: "And she says, if you
please, sir, the maids receive in the
kitchen, sir."
A Good Kcanon.
An exchange reports the sarcastic
saying of a master of elocution who
was instructing an unusually dull
pupil. "When you have finished your
lecture," said the teacher, "bow grace-
fully and leave the platform on tiptoe."
The pupil was dull, but not so very dull
as not to feel surprised at this last re-
mark. "On tiptoe?" he said. "Yes,"
answered the teacher, "so as not to
wake the audience."
DEFIES HEAT AND COLD.
A New Kind of Glass Unhurt by Violent
Atmospheric Chungón.
The new German glass is a new and
singular t". parture in that line, disre-
garding as it does the ordinary princi-
ple that good glass must contain, to-
gether with silica and a divalent or
trivalent metallic oxide, the oxide of
a monovalent metal an alkali metal
or thellium but while thus free from
alkali can be worked before the blow-
pipe, and has a small coefficient of ex-
pansion. The inventor, says the New.
York Sun, was led to the production of
lis compound glass by studying the
jtate of strain in ordinary glass vessels
and tubes cooled in contact with air. As
a hollow glass vessel, cooled in contact
with the air, has its outer skin in a
state of compression, while the inside
is in a state of tension, it is easily dam-
aged on the inside, but is resistent on
the outside; a hollow glass vessel, if
introduced when cold into warm air,
has its outer skin thrown into a state
of compression, but if, when it is hot,
it is exposed to cold air, its outer skin
is thrown into a state of tension this
being the reason why cold air causes
glass to crack more readily than hot
air does. The inventor succeeded in
throwing the outer layer into a perma-
nent state of compression by covering
the glass vessel with a thin outer layer
of glass which has a small coefficient
of expansion. The iludes made of such
glass can be filled with boiling aniline
and immediately sprinkled on the out-
side with cold water glass dishes, too,
can be heated over the nake.l Bunsen
flame without cracking. Pressure
tubes of this compound glass arc also
made to meet all the requirements of
practice and have baen kept in con-
tinuous use on locomotives for five
months.
IT IS NOT SLANG.
Tho Term "Gent" uml ItH Modern Ap-
plication.
The word "gent" nowadays seems to
wear its hat cocked on one side of the
head and to walk with a caddish swag-
ger of vulgar' e. But I
know a worthy old lady in the country,
writes Edward Eggleston in Century,
who calls her husband the "old gent."
ujingitnsa title of respect, and such
it was ih her childhood and long be-
fore. In 1754 Bev. Samuel Davies,
afterward president of Princeton col-
lege, traveling in England, describes
Rev. Br. Lardner as "a little pert old
gent," epithets that would not be flat-
tering to a minister to-da- nor even
dignified for a minister to use. "Pert''
here has the sense of "lively" much
as a Kcntuckian might use "peart" or
a New Englander "perk." Indeed, I
suspect that Davies gave the word the
sound of "peart." That Davies used
"gent" as a term of respect is shown by
his characterization of another rev-
erend doctor as "a venerable, humble
and affectionate old gent." It will not
do, therefore, to account a word recent
because of its slanginess. When a
smoker professes fondness for "the
weed" he does not dream that he is
wins an epithet applied to tobacco by
11
King James I. in 1020, and that nearly
two hundred years earlier than James,
in the reign of Edward VI., the hop-pla- nt
just coming into England was
called "the wicked weed." What
plant had worn this title of contempt
before the hop I do not know.
A FATAL SUPERSTITION.
Mexicans Regard Smallpox an a Divine
Visitation.
The poor and ignorant class of Mex-
icans have an uncanny religious super-
stition about smallpox. On a recent
visit to the interior of Mexico, says a
writer in the New Orleans Picayune, I
saw mothers carrying around in their
arms babies whose ljttle bodies were
almost eaten up by smallpox. I was.,
of course, shocked at the frightful spec-
tacle, and even offered one deluded
mother money if she would take her
terribly alHicted child home and call in
a physician to attend it. But she re-
fused my proffer with scorn, and be-
gan to croon some weird incantation ns
she tenderly caressed the little half-cla- d
sufferer in her arms. I afterward
learned that the ignorant class of Mex-
icans consider an outbreak of the red
pest in their miserable hovels a visita-
tion of Divine wrath for some sin they
have committed. So set are they in
this belief that they will do nothing
whatever to check the ravages of the
disease, except when it attacks their
infants, to take the victims in their
arras, press them closely to their
breasts and pray devoutly and con-
tinuously to God to forgive them for
their wickedness. Of course the small-
pox runs itscourse after awhile, though
never before claiming several member:!
of every family as victims, but not un-
til it does are the aiilicted parents
purged of their sins.
Kcjunlity of Hvx.
It is natural for a woman to resent the
imputation that the feminine mind is
not so strong as the niut'culinc, and thi i
spirit of independence was early mani-
fested in a schoolgirl living in a Massa-
chusetts town. She had, too often,
perhaps, been made to acknowledge
the superiority of her brothers. One
day her mother remarked upon the ap-
parently utter lack of intelligence in a
hen. "You can't teach a hen any-
thing," she said. "They have ruined
more of the garden than a drove of
cattle would. You can teach a eat,
dog, or pig something, but a hen
never!" "llm!" exclaimed the child,
indignantly. "I think they know just
as much as the roosters!"
Ad'rnnilack ICehoe.
There are some remarkable echoes
in the wood-encircle- d Adirondack
lakes. A single whoop will be tossed
about a dozen times from a bit of wood-hin- d
edging the lake, and when the
hist echo ceems to have died away some
more distant woodland v ill suddenly
take up the call with increased loud-
ness, mid the sound will at length fade
out in extreme distance. The nearer
echoes seem to be filled with the inex-
pressible freshness of the woodland,
and it is hard to believe that the sound
is mere airy mimicry of the human
voice.
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DANGER TO THE WORLD.
China a Menaoe to the Civilization
of All Lands.
Japan Within Her Iiights In Her Efforts
to Maintain a Hold Upon Core
Exclusivo Nationality of
the Chíllese.
Sir Edwin Arnold is a warm partisan
of the Japs, but he had the privilege of
witnessing the grand army maneuvers
of some two or three years sinee, and
no one will deny to him a knowledge
of the interior economy of the country.
Sir Edwin Arnold, says the London
Daily Graphic, will not countenance
the belief of Mr. Curzon that the Jap-
anese government is desperately occu-
pied with domestic politics.
"I am surprised that so intelligent an
observer should not have known how
little the Japanese houses of parlia-
ment count socially or politically
against the policy of those ministers
whom the emperor appoints and whom
he removes at his sole pleasure. When
the deputies make themselves impossi-
ble they are simply sent home; when
they refuse supplies public funds are
taken quietly on account; and when
they bring things to a deadlock the
emperor and his advisers carry on the
business of the country, after dissolv-
ing parliament, which, amid all these
vagaries the lively working of new
and generous wine remains steadfast-
ly loyal and ardently patriotic."
That the two countries luid equal
rights in Corea, and that when one in-
creased its force the other wa3 bound
to do the same, was the writers con-
tention in short, that Japan has done
and is doing precisely what England
would have done under the same cir-
cumstances. "In the present struggle
Japan unquestionably stands the cham-
pion of progress, of justice, cud of in-
ternational development, so that the
partisanship shown in certain quar-
ters against her has in it an clement of
stupidity which cannot, therefore be
easily excused." Mors interesting than
this, though, is Sir Edwin Arnold's re-
minder of one of the- forces "which
more potently tends to hold China to-
gether in her intense and exclusive na-
tionality," namely, the extreme anx-
iety of the Celestial to be buried at
home. "Hut if some high ecclesias-
tical authority, or the Vermillion Pen-
cil itself, should decree as they well
might, that Confucius should be sat-
isfied if a pinch of Chinese dust were
thrown into the foreign grave then
the floodgates would be open to a gen-
eral Chinese immigration into all lands.
''One perceives how heavy the obliga-
tion is, and at the same time how bind-
ing, when again and again, at San
Francisco and other ports of embarka-
tion, Chinese passengers are stopped
carrying in a carpet-ba- g or a hat-bo- x
the bones of their relatives. Hut when
any such general emigration of China-
men occurs as that which I am fore-
casting, it will be a social and industri-
al deluge. The markets of the world
will be literally swamped with the
most industrious, persevering, fearles!.
and frugal specimens of mankind who
will everywhere underbid labor and
monopolize trade, as they have done in
Singapore, Penang and many other
spots. The danger to civilization that
China represents consists in this rather
than in her unwieldy strength and
slothful resources, the ineflicacy of
which for actual service Japan has al-
ready exposed by the brilliant com-
mencement of the present campaign.
"For these and other reasons it is to
the interest of the civilized world that
China should not become more homo-
geneous or any larger than she is at
present, and above all that she should
not intrigue with the second colossal
standing menace to human progress,
the Russian empire, against the free-
dom of the Pacific. That German jour-
nal had the true instinct in scientific
politics which lately wrote that, in the
war just declared, the sympathies and
good wishes of civilization were due en-
tirely to the. side of Japan."
Treasured Presents from the Queen.
Jewelers to Queen Victoria have a
soft snap since her craze for theatrical
performances at Windsor. It is opined
that diamond brooches and bracelets
must be bought by the gross, as her
majesty always pays the artists in
these tokens of her consideration and
appreciation of the show. Many arc
the favored stars who now own a
queen's brooch, and who look on the
gift as a lucky piece ever after. It
speaks well for their loyalty and the
beauty of the jewel that the reeip--
ient always says it shall never leave
the family, but become an heirloom
from that time forth. The worth of
these souvenirs rarely varies in price,
but they vary in design, and the artist
who receives a crown in diamonds and
rubies with the initials "V. R. I." from
the royal hand deems the honor wortli
living for. Mme. Sigrid Arnoldson re-
ceived one of these brooches when she
sang in "I'hilemonet Itaucis" recently .
and Mrs. Kendal has one like it which
she told some friends was placed in her
dress by the queen herself, when the
Kendals were commanded to play at
Windsor seven or eight years ago.
Cataract Victims.
Four of the most eminent men in
Europe are at the present time suffer-
ing from partial blindness. In all
cases the nature of the ailment is the
same, namely, cataract, and all the
illustrious patients are hopefully cock-
ing relief in the resources of medical
science. Mr; Gladstone has had sev-
eral operations performed upon one of
his eyes, the result of which, it is be-
lieved, will bo almost fully to restore
his vision, while the other eye is Etill
sound enough to enable him to read
and write. Sir William llarcourt's
eyes are both much obscured, and must
soon have relief or be altogether dark-
ened. He will prese ntly place himself
in a surgeon's hands. M. Jules Simon
is in a like plight, but hopes to have
the opaque veil entirely removed. And
Sig. Crispi, in whose cuse the ailment
lias not proceeded quite so far as in the
others, has already sought the services
of a skilled oculist.
ELECTRICITY ON THC FARM.
Country Life Mny Itu Made Less Laborious
by a New Agency.
Part of the growing difficulties oc-
casioned by the desertion of the coun-
try and the crowding of the cities will
be remedied, perhaps, by six years
hence in that wonderful year 1900,
which electricians set as a mile post of
human progress by the crowning of
steam's rival, says the New York Press.
Muchincry is rapidly taking the dead-
ening drudgery out of farm work when
conducted scientifically and on a large
scale, and is causing it to attract the
attention of city people who long for
the healthful fields. Only the bodily
discomforts of farm work have pre-
vented an exodus from the city to the
country. Already electricity is turn-
ing its attention to the long neglected
farm work, and has discovered profita-
ble results to be had by subjecting
crops to currents of electricity. It is
beginning to simplify the ponderous
farm machinery, and as soon as the
storage battery has received its finish-
ing touches and can be applied to light-
ening the farmer's toil and increasing
his profits the farmer will be looked
upon with envy by the prisoners of
city btreets and counting house walls.
Those particular effects of electricity
upon farm machinery and farm life
;re, however, visible chiefly in the im-
agination at present, and are not at all
likely to be realized in six years; but
we great change may be looked for in
lita direction in the immediate future,
mil that is the improvement of the
i';:rmer'u condition by means of good
roads and the rapid transit which
electricity is almost ready to bring,
thus greatly enlarging his market und
bringing him higher prices for fresher
products, and also bringing him closer
to the life and pleasures and stimu-
lating effect of the city. There is to
he a wonderful change in farm life in
the more thickly settled parts of the
country in a very few years, nnd rapid
transit will be largely responsible for
it. The cheap transmission of electrical
power must bring soon many changes
that will be felt in the city household,
and pprhaps the chief of them will be
the abolition of the cook stove as it is
known at present. The small electric
heater has already begun to take its
place, and it is almost certain that even
in six years coal will be banished from
a majority of the kitchens in cities ad-jacent to water power from which
electricity is generated. When heat is
wanted for cooking purposes it will be
had at a moment's notice by the press-
ing of a button.
THE SOLAR SYSTEM.
astness of Soma of tiio Greater Stars of
the I'lcludcs.
If our sun were removed to the
Pleiades it would hardly be visible in
nn opera glass with which nearly 10J
can be seen in the cluster. Sixty
r reventy Pleiades surpass our sun in
brilliancy, Alcyon being 1,000 times
:ncro brilliant, Electra 500 times and
Maia nearly 400, says Longman's Maga-
zine. Kirius itself takes a subordinate
rank when compared with the live
".:X I rillir.ut members i f a ;roup the
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real magnificancc of which we can
thus in some degree apprehend. If we
seek to know the dimensions, not of
the individual stars, but of the cluster
itself, we are met with many diff-
iculties, but, on the assumption that it
is approximately spherical in shape,
wc can calculate its diameter to be
over 40,000,000,000 miles. If we think of
the dimensions of our solar system by
themselves or in relation to terrestrial
matter they appear stupendously enor-
mous. Neptune, the most distant
known member, has an orbit over
miles across, but the solar
cystcin is to the rieiades but a Lilipu-tia- n
to a Brobdingnagian is but a
microbe to a mountain for a sphere
the size of the solar system would, if
it were spherical and its diameter that
of the orbit of Neptune, be relatively
no minute that it could be contained
more than' 400,000,000,000 times in a
sphere the size of the rieiades; in
other words, the limits of the Pleiades
could contain ir0 solar systems as
many times over as there are miles be-
tween Neptune and the sun. It must
not be forgotten that though there are
2,300 stars in the cluster, yet with such
dimensions for the entire group vast
distances must separate the stars from
one another. In fact, 2,300 spheres,
each with a diameter of 3,000,000,000
miles, could be contained in the limits
assigned to the group, and assuming
equal distribution of the stars in the
group, each would be at the center of
a sphere 3,000,000,000 miles across, and
therefore a light journey of 187 days
from its nearest neighbor.
MONOCLES IN EUROPE..
Helleved tn Have Originated In the British
Army Favored by Continental Officers.
In every capital of Europe the mono-
cle is common enough, says the New
York World. It attracts no attention
on the street. In a row of men at a
theater a considerable proportion are
sure to have it. Perhaps half the off-
icers in the Oer man army wear mono-
cles. They are seen in abundance fit
uny meeting of the French academy.
Even socialist deputies in France lire
not ashamed to go among their con-
stituents wearing them. A session of
the Euglish house of commons glitters
with solitary eyeglasses. The uingla
eyeglass is said to have originated
among the officers of the British army.
About the beginning of the century an
order was issued that army officers
should not wear eyeglasses or spec-
tacles. It was supposed that they gave
the wearers an nnmilitary appearance.
The order caused severe inconvenience
to many short-sighte- d officers, and one
of them belonging to a crack regiment
invented the single eyeglass; its use
was no contravention of the order
which prohibited spectacles and eye-
glasses. It soon became very popular
in the army and was afterward adopted.
On account probably of this origin the
ringle eyeglass is very generally worn
in Europe by army oflieers. It is by
some thought to give an aspect of de-
termination and ferocity to the wearer,
whereas eygkisscs lend an air of
feebleness.
DOCTCMED CWáiiCíi.
It Will Tlxcd Up A'trr tho I ash ion of
Fraudulent Gold l.rlcki.
The "found spectacle" trick isa et-ty
old one, but is worked every day oí
the year, says the New York Herald
I was talking with an egg and butter
merchant a short time ago when u
tough-lookin- g citizen jumped off of a
passing truck and rushed in with u
pair of gold spectacles, or what ap-
peared to be, in his hand, and glibly
said:
"Gents, here's a pair of spectacles
I've picked up use glasses? What'l)
ycu give me fur 'em? Can have 'cm
cheap. I don't use specs, and I'm in an
awful hurry quick!''
"Whaf; do you ask for them?" in-
quired a bystander, looking at the pair.
"They look like gold, man.''
"Maybe they are," says the man,
hastily snatching them away, as if lie
hud suddenly conceived the idea.
"Anyhow," says he, "they ougjit to Lc
worth a dollar and a half I'll give 'em
to you for fifty cents, say."
He passed them to 'me. I saw at
once they were the commonest kind of
ordinary glass in a brass frame.
"They arc worth just one dollar a
dozen," said I.
And the man looked daggers at mc,
but sneaked out without a word. This
is an old trick, played usually in a
crowded street.
"That's nothing." said the egg and
butter man, laughing, "to the trick
played on ine some lime ago. Two
men stopped m front of my store with
a light delivery wagon, and one of tin-
men rushed in and called me by name,
asked me how business was, and so on.
"I didn't reeogni::e f.io man, and
looking out of the window to get some
clew to him from the wagon, just
caught a glimpse of the latter being
slowly driven up street. Still I sup-
posed it was some fellow I had had
business dealings with.
" 'Look here,' says lie, 'I've got a
couple oí fine cheeses in my wagon-t- wo
more than our list calls for deliv-
ery. Now, don't say anything, but you
can get them dog cheap.'
"I told hiin I didn't do that kind of
business. Hut lie rays: 'All right
your neighbors will.' And 1 knew
they wald, too, and I says: 'Hold on.'
And he came back. 'Bring 'em in,'
says I, 'and I'll see.' He brought 'em
in.
"They looked all right andwcighc.l
all right, and ought to have been worlh
eight dollars each. I took one and
gave him four dollars. Without my
asking it, he had thrust in his knife
and twisted it around und brought out
the center of the cheese, and it- was
sound and good.
"Hut tho man was in such a hurry,
and the more 1 thought of it the more
singular it looked. And . I gucs: my
conscience pricked me a little, for I be-
gan to think it was the same as buy-
ing stolen goods. Still, I wanted a
good cheese.
"I cent out for a tester and thrust it
through the cheese and brought out-w- ell,
the worst stuff you ever saw! It
wasn't worth anything! Then I saw'
that this 'thin;; had been plugged mid
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the center tilled with good cheese so
nicely you couldn't see it unless you
were looking for it. It was the recrular
gold brick game."
A Great Fortune.
The huge fortune of the late Mr.
Hugh McCalmont, which for seven
years has been accumulating at com-
pound interest, will pass into the
sole control of the heir, Mr. Harry
Leslie Hlundell McCalmont, the well-know- n
owner of Isinglass. The amount
is believed to be not much, if at all,
less than four million pounds sterling,
and the bulk of this enormous sum
was accumulated by the testator while
a member of the once prominent linn
of McCalmont Brothers. Humor has it
that the amount to which Mr. McCa-
lmont will succeed exceeds that at the
absolute disposal of any other single
person in this country, and this is not
improbable. Of course larger amounts
are owned by some of the great city
magnates, but probably in most casci
their wealth to not entirely unfettered;
it is either subject to heavy charge",,
or else is invested in business from
which it could not be easily disen-
gaged. The largest amount of person-
alty recorded in recent years was that
of liaron de Stern, which amounted,
wo believe, to some seven million
pounds sterling, acquired largely
through Portuguese finance operation.
Modern Andalon a.
Mr. Carl Luffmajin, the well-know- n
Australian agricultural expert, who
has been for some months studying
viticulture and fruit growing round
about Malaga, gives a highly favorable
account of that part of Spain as a liei 1
for emigration, in the London Daily
News. With the importation there or
industrious men, capital and modern
appliances there is every natural con-
dition, he thinks, favorable to a speedy
and profitable return. In fact, accord-
ing to this authority, there is no coun-
try in Europe which presents advan-
tages equal to those of Australia. At
the same time he points out that Sp:;in
offers the advantage of being in Eu-
rope, und therefore close at home,
while it lias l.ical attractions of uuli
an old world character ns delight the
most conservative. From a health
point of view, moreover, the climate is
unrivaled, a circumstance which tvll.i
strongly in favor of happiness. In
Spain there are no bad seasons, no
drudgery, no hard competition, no
dearth of sunshine. The country, Mr.
Luffmann declares, is open to receive
and benefit every class of emigrant.
How We Get Canadian Coins.
Tost office regulations against accept-
ing foreign coins r.re disregarded along
the Canadian border, where the Cana-
dian twenty-flve-een- t- piece has a wide
and free circulation on this side tho
lino and in accepted without hesitation
by postmasters. They accept even
Canadian bank notes, and there seems
to prevail a thorough international
comity as to money. Postmasters and
merchants nre astonished when visitor.!
from regions further south hesitate nt
accepting Canadian money in change.
A TRAGIC ROMANCE.
A Texas Desperado Whoso Victims Were
Scattered Far mid Wide.
The man who told the story between
the puffs of his cigar was from Texas,
says the Kansas City Times. "Clay
Allison's life was a tragic romance," he
begun. "Glay Allison was a desperado,
lie lived in the Red river country in
the panhandle. lis trigger finger was
busiest in the early '80s. His record
was twenty-one- . lie boasted of it.
Twenty-on- e dead men, whose graves
were scattered from Dodge City to
Santa Fe. I myself saw him kill Dill
Chunk, a bad man, who shot peoplejust for the fun of seeing them fall.
The two men had no cause for quarrel.
They were the prize killers of the
same section of the country. It was a
spirit of rivalry which made them
swear to shoot each other on sight.
Their friends bet on the result of their
first chance rencontre. The met one
night at a cross-roa- d inn in New Mexico
and sat down at tables opposite each
other, with their drawn
resting on their laps beneath their
napkins. A plate of oysters on the
shell had just been set before Chunk,
when lie dropped his hand, in careless
fashion, and sent a ball at Allison be-
neath the table. Quick as a leap of
lightning Allison's gun replied. A tiny
red spot between Chunk's eyes marked
where the bullet entered. The dead
man rolled over on the table and was
still, with his face downward in the
dish of oysters.
"Allison was a large cattle owner.
He went on a drive to Kansas City once,
and while here fell in love, married,
and took the woman to his home in the
west to live. A child was born to them
a child whose face was as beautiful
ns the face of cherub, but whose poor
little body was horribly deformed.
Allison loved the child with the great
love of his passionate nature. In the
babe's misshapen and twisted form his
uipcrstitious mind read a meaning as
r.igniticant as that of the meísagi
which the Divine hand wrote on th
palace walls of the king of cl.l i
liabylon. God, he thought, had vi .itc
a, curse upon him for his mus. He qui
his wild ways. He drank no inore. X'
man ever after the birth of his ehil,
fell before his deadly pistol. lie wa
completely changed. In the new K'
which followed he devoted hiniwel
with absorbing energy to his budue1:;
interests, lie became rich in time
Ten thousand cattle on the Toxat
ranges bore his brand. A few years
ago he was driving from his ranch on a
heavy road wagon to town. The heavy
wheels jolted down into a deep rut
Allison was pitched, headforemost t
tin ground. His neck was broken.
The team jogged on into the distance
and left him lying there, dead and
alone upon the prairie."
A COSTLY PROCEEDING.
The rennlty of Viking for a Kiss In llrlt-- h
Hurniiil).
The police court reports in the Lon-
don papers sometimes quote the price
f a kiss, which usually ranges from
h. lf a crown to half a sovereign, ac- -
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DOVV.J THi ANDES.
A Rough d Fxi-lf.n- lllde on the Trans-
itu line II illuay.
A correspondent tends an interest-
ing description cf a crossing of the
Cordillera de los Andes, in the present
itate of the Transandino railway. The
letter says:
"Uy seven a. m. we were at the first
inn on the Chili side. We there char-
tered a four-hors- e carriage to drive us
to the end station (on this side) of the
railway, which feat was accomplished
in two hours' time. I call it a feat be-
cause the road is all along the river
cut into the mountain, side, and often
there is hardly room for four horses
abreast to pass, and when I looked out
of the window into the roaring river
below I often wished I had been on my
mule. We did the distance between
the two end stations in about half the
time usually employed, only being on
horseback for seven hours and two
hours in the carriage. At the station
we were told that there would be no
train to Los Andes till three p. ra.
next day, but ye might telegraph for
the contractor's engine to take us
down, which we did. We had only to
pay thirty dollars for it and saved a
whole day by doing to.
"At about ten a. m. the engine ar-
rived, and a very iliinsy thing it looked.
We were put on a small bench at the
baek of the boiler, the driver
and stoker standing in front. Wc were
soon spinning along, through tunnels,
over bridges mid round curves on a
track of about two feet uix inches gauge
at a rate of thirty miles an hour, and
it was all that we could do to hold on to
the jolting and rattling little machine.
I don't believe I ever passed a worse
half hour, expecting cvei y moment to
see the engine leave the track and to
Tie dashed into the river below. Stones
on the line, which made us all jump
off our seats, animals running across
the rails, sudden desperate curves
round the corners of the rocky eliil"
nothing" seemed to daunt our driver,
and the noise was so great that it was
impossible to ask hiin to slacken down.
After we had gone half way, however,
he lost a kettle overboard und stopped
to pick it up, and then I remonstrated
with him and told him to sleeken speed,
as I did not care to risk my life for the
sake of getting to Los Andes a few
minutes sooner. He said there was no
danger, but drove more slowly, and we
got into Los Andes an hour and two
minutes after mounting this infernal
machine, and right glad I was when
we drew up alongside the platform
with our bodies aud luggage safe and
sound."
A GOOD LEG30N. .
Itespect for the Court Tj:i;;íit un Appli-
cant for Citizenship.
Judge Ferris is a man who believes
in maintaining the dignity of the
courts. While he does not use his po-
sition to be captious tbeut it, yet he
never fails to impress on a person who
displays a lack of respect for the court
and through it the law, that the court
must be respected and itsdignity main-
tained.
An instance how o man can be taught
that respect for tile courts means re-
spect for the law was given by Judge
Ferns. The person referred to was an
applicant for citizenship. He went to
court dressed as if ho had left a cow
stable, where ho had been cleaning the
stalls. 1 lis clothes were dirty and his
boots were covered with filth. When
the judge had looked hiin over he
asked if he realize.l he was in a court
of justice and was an applicant for one
of the greatest privileges that could bo
granted hiin. The man hardly an-
swered. The judge called his atten-
tion to the condition of his clothes and
boots, and told him to go home and get
on the best clothes he had, just as if ho
was to be married, and, if he passed
the examination when he returned ho
would be given papers of citizenship.
The man returned in a few days, well
dressed, and showed by his manner
that the lesson had not been lost on
him. He had a wholesome respect for
the court, and was, no doubt, impressed
with the majesty of the law.
WEALTH IN CIGAR STUBS.
Ileuiarkahie Work o. a Collector of tho
liefuHe.
The story told Tby Mr. Jonathan
Pinchbeck at North London police
court the other day is so remarkable
as fully to deserve the prominence that
has been given it in the press, says
London Truth. Mr. Pinchbeck, among
other striking statements, asserts tha t
from January, 1S7(5, to January, lüU'l,
he picked up on his way to and from
work in the neighborhood of Clapton
(00,000 cigar ends, which he valued at
1,800. He estimates the distance cov-
ered in these daily walks at ll,8:.'l
miles. Even allowing him a walk on
Sundays, this would mean that for
seventeen years he picked up very
nearly 100 cigar ends per day in the
course of less than a two-mil- e walk.
Each walk would not have taken him
much over an hour. Further, in seven-
teen years he collected tobacco to tho
value of 1,800, which means a return
of ubout 10.i per annum, or over 40
shillings per week, for an hour's wori:
per day. If this can be done in the
neighborhood of Clapton, the returua
would be vastly greater in the West
End, where cigar ends are presumably
more plentiful. The vicar of All Souls',
Clapton, has written to the papers to
guarantee that Mr. Pinchbeck is a de-
serving man. If the viear can also
guarantee that he is a truthful one, a
new and lucrative industry has been
discovered.
A Little lilt Thick.
James Payn recalls in a certain mess-roo- m
the conversation after dinner
turning upon a Capt. Mosely in the
regiment, whohad the gift of prophecy;
though it must be confessed it was
mainly limited to sporting events. A
guest who had drunk quite as much
champagne as was good for him ex-
pressed incredulity to his next neigh-
bor, who, with a most courteous bow,
observed: "Well, that is an opinion I
ean hardly discuss with impartiality,
because 1 nm Mosely." "1 do not doubt
that at all," was the rejoinder; "but
are you mosely right?"
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cording to the temperament of tlu
magistrate. How ridiculously clicap
this is, says a writer in London Truth,
will be seen from the following; ac-
count of the cost of merely asking for
a kiss, which has been sent to me from
India:
"Probably you will hardly credit the
Gtory, but it is quite true, and, though
the names are withheld by the Allaha-
bad paper which gives the facts, the
parties are well known. An officer of
the Madras medical service was hold-i- n
one of the most 'desirable civil
surgeoncies in the province, and there
he received a visit from a civilian an :1
his wife. While driving with the lady
in a dog-ca- rt the doctor asked her f r
a kiss. It was very wrong, (especially
as there was a native servant sitting
behind the couple), and he met with the
stern repulse which his impudence aiv".
imprudence invited. This exemplary
woman afterward wrote to the doctor
that she had told her husband of his
conduct. The doctor then wrote an
abject apology, which the husband
submitted to the Madras government.
Without being allowed to say a word
on his own behalf, the doctor was
forthwith ofiicially advised to re-
sign the service to avoid dismissal.
Since then the Madras government has
been induced to modify its decision.
The offender is graciously permitted
to serve the further nine months neces-
sary to qualify him for the lowest scale
of pension, but he has been transferred
from his civil surgeoncy back to mili-
tary service and packed offto a remote
station in upper Burmah."
EASILY SATISFIED.
The Sole Object of a Minnesota Couple at
the World's Fair.
At the world's fair it was amusing to
note the diversity of objects which vis-
itors found the most interesting. One
young woman, who was busy writing
in her note-boo- k in the agricultural
building, hurriedly ran over to a table
:nd pushed to the front with so much
::enl that the bystanders supposed :lv
had forgotten her purse r somethi:-els-
equally important; but !;avi:
wanned the table eagerly, t he raoivl
.said: "O, yes, sugar 4;eels." and r::-- .
it way again to a sheltered place t
write it down.
Another instance was that of an ol
couple, weary-lookin- g and bundh
laden, who asked a guard where thi
Minnesota building could be found
He indicated the direction.
"Is it fur?"' allied the man.
''Ye.1;, about half a mile from here.''
"() dear! Well, cune, Mary, we T
put her through now we're here,"' i ui.
the old man, shouldering his he::"
bundle.
liut the woman was more garrulous.
Í ;he detained the guard long enough to
explain that they lived in Minnesota
twelve years and then moved to Ohio.
Now they were going back to Minne-
sota.
"We was goin' through Chicago, no
we jest stopped off two hours to see
1 ho fair. We don't keer much for fairs
anyway; nil we want to see is the Min-
nesota buildin", and we ure bound to
wo thr.t, if it takes half a day!''
RATHER EM JArjñAGvING.
Mr. Masher Makes a Mistake In Ills Cal-
culations.
She was a cute, pretty little thing, so
small that her feet didn't touch the
(lorn-o- f the car. It worried her, too,
for occasionally she tugged away at
her skirt to hide the display of silken
hose. At the Seven Corners, a large,
self-satisfi- man took a seat beside
her, says the St. I'aul l'ioneer Press.
"On your way home, little girl?" he
asked.
She started an instant, then smiled
and replied, precociously:
"Oh, yes, sir."
"Ileen shopping?"
"Oh, yes, sir," she said, with an awk-
ward little jump.
"What have you in your bundle?"
asked the inquisitive man. "Some-
thing nice for lunch, I dare say?"
"Oh, yes, if you please, sir," she said,
"I have some tea."
"And then you have tea for lunch?"
said the wise reasouer.
"If we don't have coffee," she mut-
tered, iiaif to lier.se V. The big man
looked at h r in surprise a moment,
but lÁic was demure and looked straight
.id.
"Isn't your ma afraid to let you go
down-tow- n Acme?" he asked, after a
pause.
"in dnytinu?" she said, in sur-
prise. "Oh, no, tir. The fact is," r,hc
scid, as the ear stepped and sha ur.we.
"iiiot'V died thiw weeks after my
marriage, and she doesn't cure A'hctuJi
I go out at night cv not. The chance:
are that hubby would kick if I wenl
And then, as she looked him square in
the face, he noted with astonishment
that her hair wa .ist turning gray.
PCPCOrJN STORIES.
Tho Unconscious Wit of Ilrlght Y0U113
American:).
,
'Eddie's good mother was teaching
hir.i the catechism. "And what di:i
Cain suy when the Lord asked him:
Where is thy brothw Abel." " Lddie
scratched his head and slu.lied hard
for a little while, then looked up with
a beaming countenance and said, in
his slightly drawling tone's: "Am I a
runnin' my broiler'.'"
Little Mary wan very unwilling to
wear her sunbimnet, although repeat-
edly told how dark she would be
tanned by the sir.i unless she did.
Living in a small northern town she
and her little brother had never seen a
colored person uiuil one came to live
with their .moidu-r- , according tj the
Chicago Inter Ocean, The chil.livi
looked at her attentively and enlleall;,
for a few minutes, then Willie said:
"Say, Jane, wonkln't you wear your
bonnet when you was little? Is that
what makes you so black?"
"Don't you want to study philoso-
phy?" caid tile teacher of u primary
school. There was a murmur of dis-
sent.
"Don't you want to know why an
limpie falls to the ground?"
A 'little hand wenl up.
'Ah. Mary wants to know," said the
Tratiiled teacher. "I know a'ready,"
(
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"Now Mary, stand up and tell tho
school what causes an apple to fall to
the ground."
"Worm bit," was the quick but un-
expected reply.
AN OUTLAW FORTRESS.
The Cliff from Which the Slzemore llancl
Shot town Travelers.
On the left bank of the Ilolston river
in Hawkins county, Tenn., is a cliff
which has some local fame. It is of
solid stone, perpendicular from the
base up, and is something over a hun-
dred feet high. From the top of it the
country is visible for miles and miles,
affording a grand view of the hill,
mountain and stream. A few feet back
from the edge are still plainly to be
seen the earthworks forming the ren-drtfo-
of the celebrated Sizemorc and
his gang of desperadoes, From the top
of the hill they commanded a full view
of a much used public road, together
with two fords above ond below, and a
great number of hapless soldiers as
well as private citizens who had luck-
lessly incurred their anger fell victims
to their unerring rifle bullets as they
attempted to pass all unconscious of
danger. Very near this eliff is a little
cave at least a mile deep, on the side.)
of which are written the names of once
prominent people who have long since
passed away, the dates running back
perhaps a hundred years. In one of the
caverns is a perfect little table formed
of a fiat rock. During the war this
cave was used by some soldiers as a
place for making saltpeter, the hoppers
being still in a state of preservation,
the earth looking as if it liad been dug
but recently.
FLOCKING TO FRENCH CITIES.
French Farms Lo:t Largely In the Hands
or Children and Old Men.
The complaint of overcrowded cities
and decaying rural population is heard
in France, and one very probable ex-
planation of the diminishing numbers
and virility of tho French peasantry h
given by Jules Simon. He thinks, says
the New York
,
Post, the- - compulsory
military service has a good deal to do
with it. Peasants have to leave their
farms for three years, and go unwill-
ingly enough, it may be. Hut they
find themselves better clothed and fed
than they were in their lives, and
though compelled to submit to strict
discipline and hard work, enjoy a life
far less fatiguing and dull than that
they have been accustomed to. When
their time is up, it is not strange t'.iat
thousands of them refuse to go back to
tho plow. They drift into the towns to
find work in factories, with absolute
liberty after working hours, and to ob-.tai-n
that contact with their kind for
futile gossip and that sense of playing
a part in the affairs of the great world
which make up so large a part of the
attraction of cities for the poor. The
result is, says M. Simon, that ngricul-tr.r- e
in France is largely in the hands
of children and the aged and the few
young and middle-age- d men who have
been too philosophical or too torpid to
be lured awoy by the fascinations of
city life.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ANCHETA.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Will practice In nil tlio courts of tlio terri-
tory. Criminal law a specialty. Offleu
corner Texas and Spring streets.
HILVEK CITY - NEW MEXICO.
1AMES 8. FIELDER.
' ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Office over Silver City National Hank,
HILVEK t 'ITY - - - - - N.
C It. CILLETT,
. ATTORNEY AT LAW AND
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Collections a Specialty,
SILVER CITY - - - N.
II L. PICKETT.
Jit ATTORNEY AT LAW.
M.
M,
SILVER CITY. N. M
k II. IIARLLEE.
- ATTORNEY AT LAW.
SILVER CITY N. M.
IOIIN M. OINnT
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Will practice In all the Courts of the
Territory.
SILVER CITY. .- - N. M.
n t. píiTLlips;
v. PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office at Ilailey's drug Store. Rooms at
Dr. liailey's residence.
SILVER CITY N. M.
SECRET SOC IETIES.
"
V A. M.
lU Silver City Chapter. No. 2, nt Masonic
Mall. Regular convocations on Id Wednes-day evening of each mouth. All companions
Invited to attend. Aakon Schutz, II. 1'.
I'KKitr H. Ladv, Sec'y.
A l A. M.ilt Silver City Lodge, No. 8. Meets at Mason-ic Hull, over Sliver City Nat'l Hank, theThursday evening on or before the full moon
each month. All visiting brothers invited to
attend. M. W. Twomky. W. M.
1'KHitr B. Lady. Sec'y.
A E. S
V. Sliver City Chapter No. 8. O. E. S. Meets
every 1st and Thursday In each month atMasonic Hall. MiM. Ckna Cohiihovk, V. M.
Mus. Nki.i.y B. Lauy. Sec'y.
T O. O.F.
It Jas L. Rldgely Encampment No. 1. meets
I he 3d mid 4th Wednesdays of each mouth.Visiting patriarchs cordially Invited.
A. E. Atkins, c. P,J..I. Kem.y, Scrllie.
I (1, Ü. F.It Isaac Tiffany Lodge. No. 13, meets at Oddfellows' Hall, Hank building, Saturday ev-
enings. Monilmritof the order cordially in-
vited to attend, T. W. IIolson. N. U.St. Gkoiuie Roiiinson, Sec'y.
T O. o7 K
"
1 Helen Lodge, No. 7, Reliekah Degree.Meetings second and fourth Friday nights In
each month, at hall of 1. S. Tiffany' Lodge No.
HI. Hank building. L. H. Rowi.i.kk. N. G.St. Gkouok Roiiinson, Sec'y
V OF P.
IV Meets 2d and 4t h Tuesday nights of each
month. atOdd Fellow's Hull. Visit lug Knights
Invited. Frank Wiikiht. C. C
.1. J. Shbiiidan, K. R & S.
A O. V. W.
At Meets on the 1st mid ÍW .Tuesday of each
month. Fellow workmen cordially Invited.
C. L. Canti.ey. M. F.E, M. otTNd, Roc.
Anthony Joseph.
W. T. Tliorntou,
I.orlon Miller,
Thomas Smith,
N. C. Collier.
A. A. Freeman,
N. It. Laughlln,
A. II. Mil
Official Directory.
KKDKHAI,.
Delegate Congress
Governor
Chief Justice
Associates
W. Leniiir. Clerk Third Judicial District
Charles Ensley. Surveyor GeneralCharles M. Shannon. I'.S. Collector
TH K KAtiLK: WEDNESDAY, NOVKMBKR 21, 1894.
to
Secretary
L.
F.
J. B. Hemmlngway,
Edward L. Hall,
H. W. Loomls,
J. W. Fleming. IT,
Deputy Marshal
Mino Inspector
H Walker, Santa Fe Register Land Office
Pedro Delgado, Santa Fo Ree'v'r Land Office
John I). Bryan, LasCruces Reg'r Land Office
I'. Ascarate, Cruces, Ree'v'r L'dOtfiee
Young, Roswell Reg'r Land Office
W, O. Cosgrove, Roswell, Ree'v'r Land office
W. W. Boyle, Clayton, Reg'r Laud Office
H. C. Plckels, Clayton, Ree'v'r Land Office
E. L. Bartlett,
TKIUlITOKIAt,.
J. II. Crist, Santa Fo.
S. B. Newcomb, Las Cruces.
w. II. internan, AIIKnie,
L.O. Hell. Silver City,
M. W. Mills. Springer.
C. C. Fort,
Geo. B. Baker, Roswell,
F. Pino.
II. S. Clancv.
Attorney
Marshal
8.
J.
J.
Richard
Vegas.
General
attorney
Librarian
Clerk Supreme Court
E. II. Hcrgmunn.Sitnerlntciidcnt Penitentiary
W. knuelicl, Adjutant General
R. J. Palen. Treasurer
Demetrio Perez, Auditor
Amado Chavez, Snpt. of Schools
M. S. Hart, Oil Inspector
COURT OF PRIVATE CLAIMS.
Joseph R. Reed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
Assx,late Justices Wilbur F. Stone, of Col-
orado; Thomas C. Fuller of North Carolina;
William M. Murray, of Tennessee! Henry C.
Sluss. of Kansas.
G. Keynol, of Missouri, United
States Attorney.
M. W. Porterfleld,
J. W. Fleming,
E. M. Young,
A. B. Laird.
G. W. Miles.
R. L. Powel.
S. S. Brannln,
U,. vl.i- - ui. ..........
Tliomas Foster
R. II. Thlelmann,
J. W. Fleming,
J.W.Carter.
Wm. F. Lorenz,
Frank Wright,
C. L. Cantley,
Everything
)
U.S. District
II. 8.
U.S.
. Coal
Las
Las
Solicitor
District
Geo.
Coal
LAND
Mai hey
Probato Jud ge
Treasurer
Probate Clerk
Sheriff
Assessor
Surveyor
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
School Superintendent
CITY
Mayor
Lreasurer
Clerk
Attorney
Marshal
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
'G.N.Wood, Wm. Brahm,
R. L. Powel.
COUNCII.MEN.
M. K. White. Jas. Glllett,
Martin Maher Geo. I). Jones.
FIIIE DEPARTMENT.
L. A. Skelly chiefSt. George Robinson Assistant Chief
C. C. Wbltehill Foreman. R. B. Hose Co.Steve Uhlo Foreman, J. W. F. Hose Co
W. F. Lore n 7. Foreman. Hook and LadderCo.
We do not
Print
Postage Stamps, but
Office
YankleSt.,between Texas
and Arizona
Streets,Silver City, N. M.
ATCHISON, TÜPEKA & SANTA FE
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
In Effect August 8, 1894.
No. 80fl, No. 805.
Arrives. destination. Departs.
4:00 p. m. Sliver City 10:10 a. m.
1:10 " ia:4J
on'lBi p. m.12:40 " I f mS a. ni.
11:45 a. in. Nutt 1:40 p. m.
10:40 " Rincón 8:20 "
8:05 " Las(!ruces 5:08 "
5:20 a. m. El Paso 7:40 p. m.
Leave. Arrives.
11.
L. J. SMITH,
General Repair Shop.
Bicycles, (juris Revolvers
Promptly Repaired.
Reasonable.
Broadway, opposite Broadway
WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL
1 Tr'1 1i XT 4 Tt-t- Tof,),, Is X J. J1V nñ JL
A Grand Jtducatar.
John Muihik, Agent.
and
Rates
Hotel.
BntirtlvNiK.
Ahrtart Timti.J
THE EAGLE
JOB OFFICE
Successor of the
" Vnabrldged."
Standard nf the
U. 8. Gov't Print-
ing Office, the U.S.
Supreme Court and
of nearly all the
Bchoolbooks.
Warmly com-
mended by every
State Superinten-
dent of Schools,
and other Educa-
tors almost with-
out number.
A College President writes : "For
" ease with which the eye finds the
" word sought, for accuracy of deflnl-"tlo- n,
for effective method in Ind-
icating pronunciation, for terse yet
" comprehensive statements of facts,
"and for practical use a a working
"dictionary, Webster's International'
" excels any other single volume."
The One Great Standard Authority,
80 writes Hon. D.J. Ureivnr, Justice V. 8.
Supreme Court.
G. Cr C. MERMAM CO., Publishers,
SpringBeld, Mass., U.S.A.
m n hi 1 1.A ihllit..i l.l
lío noi ouy cneap reprima oí niicirut nation. 1
Can print anything from
a neat Business Card
to the picture of a
hedge fence.
t
